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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The biopharmaceutical industry stands out as a leading
U.S. industry in which the United States has earned a
position of global leadership through innovation. In turn,
this global leadership is generating substantial economic
benefits and health dividends for the United States. The
biopharmaceutical industry’s economic benefit in the
United States is amplified by its large-scale supply chain
for research and development (R&D), manufacturing,
and distribution activities. Plus, it offers well-paying highskilled and middle-skilled jobs, which provides for rising
incomes and standard of living. The combined effects
of the biopharmaceutical direct jobs, supply chain, and
high wages result in $1.2 trillion in economic output and
4.4 million jobs. So, for every 1 new biopharmaceutical
job created, another 4.21 jobs result from the broader
impacts of its supply chain and the personal spending of
its workforce.1
Still, like other R&D intensive industries, the biopharmaceutical industry is facing mounting competition.
Today, a more intensive and globalized competition for
the biopharmaceutical industry is taking root, with the
developing world joining European and other competitors in seeking to challenge the U.S. global leadership in
innovation. The United States is now facing increasing
competition to attract and grow a biopharmaceutical
presence not just from developed countries, but also
from emerging nations such as Brazil, China, and Singapore that are laying the groundwork for future growth.
A 2012 assessment of international efforts to grow and
attract the biopharmaceutical industry, prepared by the

Battelle Technology Partnership Practice, found that,
among 18 nations and the European Union identified for
their efforts to advance innovation-driven biopharmaceutical clusters, “many of these countries are borrowing
effective pro-innovation practices that have worked in
the U.S. and building on them at the same time that the
U.S., in some respects, is becoming less favorable to
innovation.”2
The purpose of this report is to provide insights into
some of the pro-innovation initiatives other nations are
focusing on in an effort to challenge U.S. global leadership. This report explicitly excludes a range of policies
that are fundamental to fostering innovation including
payment policies and intellectual property protections
and their enforcement. As those policies have been
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addressed thoroughly in other reports, the intent of this
report was to focus more broadly on policies aimed at
supporting the building or expansion of industry R&D
and supportive innovation infrastructure. This report
serves as a companion to the report “Driving Innovation
and Economic Growth for the 21st Century: State Efforts to Attract and Grow the Biopharmaceutical Sector,”
which similar to this report focused on the rise of state
innovation policies focused on attracting, growing, and
retaining an innovative biopharmaceutical presence. The
review of policies and programs focused on innovation
at the state and international levels highlights that states
are not just competing with each other for the medical
advances, high wages, and strong economic contributions offered by a biopharmaceutical presence but also
with other countries.
This detailed examination of the efforts of the benchmark nations in pursuing the economic growth opportunities provided by the biopharmaceutical sector reinforces that U.S. global leadership in biopharmaceutical R&D
cannot be taken for granted. In fact, the report finds that
countries outside of the U.S. continue to implement new
efforts to seek to grow the life sciences and biophar-

maceutical presence as part of their economic development strategies, with many specifically stating that
publicly-funded infrastructure investments are designed
to create a competitive advantage to make them more
attractive to biopharmaceutical industry investments.
Three areas that stand out as being areas of intensive
new activity in recent years are as follows:
•

Building research and development excellence: Nearly every nation examined has new
initiatives or sustained major investments over
the past five years focused on biopharmaceutical
R&D. Three nations—Australia, Japan, and Russia—have established new funding mechanisms.
But, the benchmark nations are not just pursuing
research simply to advance basic science. There
is a strong focus on the translation of research
into innovative medical products, as exemplified
by Canada’s focus on human health therapeutics
and China’s focus on global health drug discovery in concert with the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation. Perhaps the hallmark global effort
of advancing multi-institutional, interdisciplinary

A LEADING EFFORT IN COLLABORATIVE PUBLICPRIVATE PARTNERSHIP FOR RESEARCH: THE EU’S
INNOVATIVE MEDICINES INITIATIVE
The Innovative Medicines Initiative (IMI) was launched back in 2008 with a €2 billion budget shared equally between the European Union and the biopharmaceutical industry to support precompetitive research collaborations
with a goal of speeding up the development of safer and more effective medicines. It has achieved a significant
level of collaboration and data sharing among biopharmaceutical companies, academic teams, EU regulators,
and patient advocates. Many significant results and shared datasets have been generated by IMI’s first round of
40 consortia-based projects involving over 4,000 researchers from academia, industry, government, and patient
advocate sectors, including in severe asthma, schizophrenia, depression, autism, and bacterial resistance.
The IMI entered its second major phase in 2014 with a budget of €3.3 billion through 2020, again shared between
the European Union and biopharmaceutical companies, with three objectives: (1) 30 percent better success rate in
clinical trials of medicines targeting the 12 priorities identified by the World Health Organization ; (2) clinical proofs
of concept achieved in immunological, respiratory, neurological, and neurodegenerative diseases within five
years; and (3) new and approved diagnostic markets for four of these diseases and at least two new medicines for
Alzheimer’s disease.
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precompetitive, translational research bridging
academia, industry, government regulators, and
patient advocates is the EU’s Innovative Medicines
Initiative (see text box).
•

•

Improving access to innovation through regulatory reforms: Along with continued reforms
at the EU level with its 2015 new framework for
its IMI and other reforms by the European Medicines Agency, eight of the other nations—China,
France, Germany, Japan, Singapore, South
Korea, Sweden, and the United Kingdom—have
new initiatives that they state are focused on
improved regulatory approaches to ensure that
advances in cutting-edge science are not held
back by outdated regulations for assessing their
safety and efficacy. This suggests an increasing
understanding by the benchmark nations of the
elements needed to foster a favorable business
environment for biopharmaceutical development.
Strengthening biopharmaceutical manufacturing capabilities: An emerging area of focus
for the benchmark nations is to develop in-country
competencies in emerging technologies and
specialized manufacturing. While Singapore has
made this a focal point of its biopharmaceutical
development strategy dating back to 2003, since
2012 other nations are beginning to follow in
Singapore’s footsteps with major new initiatives to
enhance their capabilities to manufacture biopharmaceuticals, including Ireland, Saudi Arabia,
South Africa, Sweden, and the United Kingdom.

Other policy areas of ongoing focus include the following:
•

Accelerating the commercialization of
university research and new firm formation:
Eight of the nations examined—Australia, Canada, France, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Sweden, and
the United Kingdom—have implemented new
initiatives and major investments in accelerating
commercialization and new firm formation since
2012, which logically flows from the significant
investments in R&D infrastructure that the

benchmark nations are making. Often these
efforts are in collaboration with biopharmaceutical
companies and focused on establishing a thriving
innovation ecosystem that links large, established
biopharmaceutical companies; new start-ups;
and university researchers and graduates. Among
the nations adding new initiatives or significantly
augmenting existing efforts are Australia, Canada,
France, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Saudi Arabia, Sweden, and the United Kingdom.
•

Increasing access to investment capital: Five
of the nations examined—Australia, Ireland, Italy,
South Korea, and the United Kingdom—have
established new initiatives to increase investment
capital. A common approach of these new
initiatives is to improve incentives to investors
above and beyond what government funds are
being invested.

•

Fostering industry R&D investment via tax
and other incentives: Nearly every nation is
providing some form of R&D incentives to the
private sector, whether in the form of tax credits,
enhanced deductions, accelerated depreciation,
grants, or reduced corporate tax rates on income
generated from intellectual property. Since 2012,
five nations—Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, and the
United Kingdom—introduced substantial new
initiatives in the form of major new incentives or
overhauling existing incentives.

•

Building human capital: Nearly all of the benchmark nations are actively involved in developing,
attracting, and retaining talent through sustained
initiatives. Since 2012, three nations—Australia,
Canada, and the United Kingdom—have added
new initiatives. Among those that stand out for
sustaining major investments in biopharmaceutical-related talent efforts are Brazil, China, Germany, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, and Sweden.

To get a flavor of the importance and intensity of other
nation’s efforts, consider how they view biopharmaceutical industry development in their own words below.
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China: “The State Council … decided to innovate and
upgrade the pharmaceutical industry, an industry not
only crucial to public health, but also to the development
of an innovative economy. The State Council called for
enhancing research and development for drugs in urgent
need and speeding up the industrialization of drugs for
frequently occurring and rare diseases.” State Council
“Policy Watch” Statement of February 15, 2016.3

South Korea: “The biotech and biomedical industries,
which include new drug development and medical
devices, are full of potential, and capable of creating US
$4 trillion added-value over the next 10 year … These
industries create more jobs than regular manufacturing
and have a higher ratio of R&D investment, and therefore attract highly educated scientists and engineers.”—
Deputy Prime Minister Hyun, October 21, 20138

France: “These competitiveness clusters are a great
success story.… Not only are they renowned ambassadors of French R&D in oncology, nutrition and genomics,
to name but a few, but they are working closely together
on the international stage, as we see it today. Second,
the pharmaceutical and biotech sector is benefiting from
tax incentives for innovation that are the most attractive
in Europe.”—Speech of Then-Ambassador Francois
Delattre, June 18, 2012. 4

Sweden: “The future of life science in Sweden is of high
priority for the government. There are many reasons:
(1) The demands from the health sector are growing …
(2) The life science industry is going through a change
where … the industry is more and more dependent on
collaborations with academia and health care providers.
(3) Also, Life science is one of Sweden's largest export
areas after wood and paper. So it is of high importance
for creating jobs and growth for our economy.”—Minister for Higher Education and Research Helene Hellmark
Knutsson, April 4, 2016.9

Ireland: “The pharmaceutical and biopharma industries
play a vital role in our economy. Eight of the top 10 pharmaceutical companies in the world have Irish facilities,
and the country is one of the premier global locations for
pharmaceutical and chemical product manufacture.”—
Enda Kenny, Prime Minister, April 3, 2014.5
Russia: “Developing the domestic production of medicines and medical devices is more than just an economic goal. It’s a social project as well.… To do so, we need
a modern research and educational base, because the
modern pharmaceutical industry is a far cry from what
it was like a hundred years ago, when medicines were
prepared in pharmacies in front of customers. Today,
it’s a sophisticated high-tech industry.” Prime Minister
Dmitry Medvedev, May 16, 2014.6
Singapore: “Singapore is home to a vibrant Biomedical
Industry and Singapore will continue investing in key
initiatives to stay at the forefront.… We are now looking
beyond the immediate value-chain activities, to develop
leadership in developing regulatory standards and
to prototype new business models.”—Deputy Prime
Minister Tharman Shanmugaratnam, 2015. 7

Although the United States continues to rank 1st in
nearly all measures of innovation, the countries profiled
continue to make significant efforts to try to close the
gap with the United States. (Figure ES-1):
•

For peer-reviewed publications, a key measure of
academic scholarly activity, the United States is
the world leader, but its growth is slightly off the
pace of the benchmark nations. Saudi Arabia,
with a small base, made the largest gains among
the nations examined; and China also made
strong gains.

•

For national government-supported research
funding, the United States declined from 2010 to
2014, while the benchmark nations rose rapidly,
led by Germany and South Korea. Still, the U.S.
level of national funding for biomedical research
dwarfs that of the benchmark nations, but if
trends continue, that may no longer be a key
advantage for the United States.
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•

For industry R&D spending, the United States
is the world leader and continues to grow, but
at a much slower pace than the other nations
examined.

•

For patents, the United States continues to grow
at a healthy pace, but still slightly behind the
growth of the other nations examined. China more
than doubled the size of its patent activity and is
closing in on the United States in absolute number
of patents awarded. Of note, while China continues to increase its focus on seeking patents, the
country continues to be one of the world leaders
in terms of intellectual property violations. South
Korea also more than doubled its patent filings
between 2010 and 2014.

•

For venture capital (VC), the United States dominates activity in this area with VC investments
doubling between 2010 and 2015 from $3.7
billion to $8.2 billion. Japan’s investments rose
ninefold from $6 million to nearly $60 million.

•

For biopharmaceutical exports, the United States
is the leader among all the nations examined in
the total value of its biopharmaceutical exports,
though Germany is closing the gap with strong
growth. Italy is also growing strongly among
nations with a sizable export base.

•

For value-added in biopharmaceutical production,
the United States continues to grow, but China
has edged out the United States in production
capacity, which has more than doubled between
2010 and 2014. Singapore also made strong
gains among other nations examined.
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Figure ES-1 Benchmark Nations Closing the Gap on U.S. Leadership
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INTRODUCTION
While the United States is recognized as the world
leader in biopharmaceutical R&D and the U.S. leads
the world in the development of new medicines, other
countries are increasingly recognizing the economic
contributions of this industry. As these other countries
seek to grow their economies, many are implementing
pro-innovation policies and programs in an effort to
attract and grow a biopharmaceutical sector presence.
The new Administration has expressed heightened
concerns about the need to ensure that the United
States focuses on strong trade agreements and other
policies to ensure that the U.S. continues to grow the
biopharmaceutical and other high-wage, R&D-intensive
industries. This report highlights some of the ways in
which other countries are seeking to compete with the
U.S. in efforts to attract innovative biopharmaceutical
and other advanced manufacturing industries. While
many of the countries included in this report have in
place policies that impede innovation such as policies
that do not sufficiently value medical innovation from an
access and pricing perspective as well as policies that
do not respect the intellectual property rights of U.S.
companies, they are making progress in other policy
areas that impact the environment for innovation.
In the U.S., the innovative biopharmaceutical industry
stands out as a leading advanced industry where the
United States has earned a position of global leadership.
In turn, this global leadership is generating substantial
economic benefits and health dividends for the United
States. Still, like all advanced industries, which compete

based on conducting a high level of research and development (R&D) and employing a highly skilled workforce,
the biopharmaceutical industry is facing mounting
competition. The purpose of this report is to review how
other nations are competing and making in-roads in
challenging U.S. global leadership and to reinforce the
need to review and assess policies and regulations in
the U.S. that impact innovation to ensure that the U.S.
continues to attract and retain innovative biopharmaceutical companies and their R&D, manufacturing, and
distribution jobs that sustain and grow the national as
well as state economies.

Economic Benefits and Health
Dividends from U.S. Leadership
in Biopharmaceutical Industry
The biopharmaceutical industry’s economic benefit in
the United States is amplified by its large-scale supply
chain for R&D, manufacturing, and distribution activities.
Plus, it offers well-paying high-skilled and middle-skilled
jobs, with the biopharmaceutical average annual wage
standing at $123,108, roughly double the average manufacturing wage of $62,977. Middle-skilled production
and technician jobs in the biopharmaceutical industry are
roughly equal to the size of its scientific and engineering
workforce. The combined effects of the biopharmaceutical direct jobs, supply chain, and high wages result in
$1.2 trillion in economic output and 4.4 million jobs. So,
for every 1 new biopharmaceutical job created, another
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4.21 jobs result from the broader impacts of its supply
chain and the personal spending of its workforce.10

Growing Globalized Competition
for the Biopharmaceutical Industry

But, biopharmaceutical manufacturing is not like
traditional manufacturing. The U.S. competitive edge in
biopharmaceutical manufacturing is based on its innovation capabilities. The Brookings Institution in its report
on advanced industries, representing those leading
industries that stand out in innovation and science,
technology, engineering, and math (STEM) skills, found
that the biopharmaceutical industry has the highest R&D
spending per worker, far exceeding the next highest
industry, communications equipment, by more than 57
percent, and well above other innovative manufacturing
industries such as autos and aerospace.11 And this R&D
is critical for future success. By one estimate, 80 percent
of the revenues for biopharmaceuticals and diagnostics
in 2030 will be driven by advances in biological advances
that were not on the market in 2010.12

International competition for biopharmaceutical innovation and related industry development is not a new
phenomenon. The beginnings of the modern innovation-led biopharmaceutical industry took place in the
late 19th century in Germany and Switzerland, with the
rise of pharmaceutical chemistry and pharmacology as
scientific fields.15

This focus on innovation also drives significant health
dividends for the United States. This includes not only
having the United States be the world leader in developing new medicines, but in offering patients access to
novel, improved, and often lifesaving medications in their
clinical testing phases. The U.S. leadership in the introduction of novel medications through clinical research
also supports its advantage in clinical excellence in the
U.S. healthcare system and highly skilled public and
private sector researchers. More than three-quarters of
drug approvals in the United States in 2014 represented
first approvals among leading national regulatory
authorities.13 Meanwhile, the biopharmaceutical industry
sponsored 6,199 clinical trials of medicines in the
United States in 2013, involving a total of 1.1 million
participants and spending nearly $10 billion directly in
the conduct of clinical trials at the site level across the
United States.14

But, throughout the 20th century, the United States
was emerging to compete with European domination
of the biopharmaceutical industry, getting a substantial
boost before and during World War II from the U.S.
government’s program to hasten the development of
antibacterials, antimalarials, and anti-inflammatories.
Then, with the advent of the molecular biology revolution
that began in the 1970s, and a wide range of supportive
policies in intellectual property (IP) protection, technology transfer, private equity investment, and regulatory
oversight, the United States catapulted into a clear
leadership position in the development of new and
innovative medicines.16
Today, a more intensive and globalized competition for
the biopharmaceutical industry is taking root, with the
developing world joining European competitors in seeking to challenge U.S. global leadership in innovation. The
United States is now facing increasing competition for
biopharmaceutical industry development not just from
developed countries, but also from emerging nations
such as Brazil, China, and Singapore that are laying the
groundwork for future growth.
•

A 2013 study on the economic future of the U.S.
biopharmaceutical industry that featured insights
from senior-level strategic planning executives
from biopharmaceutical companies found that, in
head-to-head comparisons of the United States
to seven other countries as a potential site for
investments in expanded and new manufacturing,
the United States trails behind other nations in its
overall competitiveness, as these nations offer an
increasingly higher-value operating environment.17
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•

More recently, a 2016 survey of 254 biopharmaceutical executives from around the world by the
Economist Intelligence Unit found that biopharmaceutical companies are seeking to expand
production and development capacity over the
next five years. Those regions of the world in
which the biopharmaceutical industry is most likely
to add production and development capacity over
the next five years include Latin America, with 28
percent of biopharmaceutical executives expecting
to grow the current operations of their companies,
and the Middle East and Africa (26 percent of
companies). Still, the United States remains a
competitive location for expansion, though not the
dominant location for attracting expansion, with
25 percent of the biopharmaceutical executives
expecting their companies to add production and
development capacity in North America over the
next five years.18

Nations across the world are stepping up to ensure their
success in competing for advanced industries such as
the biopharmaceutical industry. As the 2012 report by
the National Research Council, Rising to the Challenge,
notes: “The global competitive environment is being
shaped to an important degree by the national policies
of our competitors … [foreign] national and regional
governments are executing comprehensive strategies
that seek to create innovation clusters in many of the
same important, emerging industries. National and
regional governments in Europe, Asia, and Latin America
are backing up these strategies with heavy investment
in universities, public-private research collaborations,
workforce training, early-stage capital funds, and
modern science parks.”19

Changes since 2012 in
International Efforts to Grow
and Attract the Biopharmaceutical
Industry
A 2012 assessment of international efforts to grow and
attract the biopharmaceutical industry and individual
companies, prepared by the Battelle Technology Partnership Practice, found that among 18 nations and the
European Union—identified for their efforts to advance
innovation-driven biopharmaceutical clusters—many of
these countries are borrowing effective pro-innovation
practices that have worked in the United States and
building on them at the same time that the United
States, in some respects, is becoming less favorable to
innovation.20
This study updates the 2012 assessment and examines
how nations are evolving their efforts in the global
competition for biopharmaceutical industry development,
including looking at whether nations have slowed down
or are expanding their pro-innovation policies and
programs, shedding light on trends in outcomes related
to biopharmaceutical innovation, and gaining a sense as
to whether other countries are closing the gap with the
United States.
To consider these questions, the evolving policies
and position of 18 nations and the European Union
are considered. These nations were selected in 2012
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because of their interest in growing an innovation
economy. They represent a mix of developed and
emerging nations. Of the 18 nations, ten are developed
nations that were selected because of the strength of
their existing biopharmaceutical industry and geographic
diversity representing regions of the world, including
Australia, Canada, France, Germany, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
Japan, Sweden, the United Kingdom, and the European
Union as a whole. The eight emerging nations selected
because of their interest in the biopharmaceutical
industry for development include Brazil, Chile, China,
Russia, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, and
South Korea.
The methodology involved analysis of key data trends
on a wide range of measures to determine the changing
position of the United States and benchmark nations,
including measures of research, innovation, clinical trials
activity, venture capital, talent, and industry growth. To
assess changing policies and practices, an extensive

search of national websites was undertaken, along with
a literature search of key reports on national activities.
The next section reports the key findings on how these
benchmark nations are closing the gap with their
evolving policies and improving positions in competing
for biopharmaceutical industry development.
Then, individual sections show the results of a more
detailed examination of specific policies these nations
are taking to advance their biopharmaceutical industry
growth across specific policy areas.
The final section offers insights into the implications for
U.S. policy and what lessons can be learned from other
nations.
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CLOSING THE GAP:
THE EVOLVING POLICIES AND POSITION OF SELECTED
NATIONS IN COMPETING WITH THE UNITED STATES FOR
BIOPHARMACEUTICAL DEVELOPMENT

Our analysis finds that other nations are continuing to
focus on and make in-roads in their efforts to close the
gap with the United States over the past five years. The
18 benchmark nations’ focus on increasing their global
competitiveness remains strong. Among the 18 benchmark nations, 12 nations have put in place new innovation strategies that target biopharmaceutical development.
Another four nations have continued to follow through
on previous innovation strategies and have sustained
their efforts in targeting biopharmaceutical industry
development. Only two of the benchmark nations stand
as outliers—Israel, which is active in implementing an

innovation strategy, though neutral in sector development;
and Italy, which does not have a national innovation
strategy, but is actively targeting biopharmaceutical
industry development (Table 1).
The strong focus both on innovation polices and
targeted efforts to advance biopharmaceutical industry
development translates not only into a wide range of
specific policy initiatives, but strong performance in
measures related to biopharmaceutical development.
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Table 1: Overview of Status of Innovation Strategies and Targeting of Biopharmaceutical Sector by Benchmark
Nation

Country

Australia

Brazil

Has a New
New or Updated
or Ongoing
Innovation Strategy
Innovation since 2012
Strategy



Ongoing Innovation
Strategy

Medical and Pharmaceuticals
Growth Centre one of six targeted
Industry Growth Centres of
Australia’s Department of Industry,
Innovation and Science, for
2016–2020

National Innovation
Strategy, 2015

National Strategy for
Science, Technology
and Innovation
(2012-2015)



Biopharmaceutical/
biotechnology
sector targeted

Health, involving
biopharmaceuticals and medical
devices, one of seven sectors
targeted by Inova Empresa
Health and related life-science
technologies one of four broad
areas targeted in innovation
strategy; Plus supports innovation
networks and clusters in
biopharmaceuticals in concert
with provincial governments

Moving Forward in
Science, Technology
and Innovation 2014

Canada



Chile



Innovation and Competitiveness Agenda
2010–2020

Biotechnology



Medium and Long-term
Plan for Science and
Technology Development through 2020
remains in place, plus
innovation one of five
key tents of the 13th
five-year plan covering
2016–2020

Medicines and medical devices
one of 10 industry clusters targeted
for transformation in 2016–2020
five-year plan

China

European
Union

France



Europe 2020 strategy
targets innovation as
one of seven flagship
initiatives

No specific targeting of industry
development done by European
Union (left to national governments),
but biotechnology and health
two key focal points for renewed
framework agreement on
academic-industrial collaborations



France 2020: A Strategic Agenda for Research,
Technology Transfer and
Innovation, 2013

Strategic Council for Healthcare
Industries; plus France supports six
regional industry-cluster initiatives
in biotechnology/health
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Country

Germany

Has a New
New or Updated
or Ongoing
Innovation Strategy
Innovation since 2012
Strategy



Ongoing Innovation
Strategy

Biopharmaceutical/
biotechnology
sector targeted

High Tech Strategy
(updated in 2014)

Healthy Living is one of six
designated priority areas of High
Tech Strategy, plus Germany
supports 36 geographically
specific, biotechnology-focused
clusters through Federal Ministry
of Education and Research cluster
competitions

Ireland



Innovation 2020
Strategy

Biopharmaceuticals one of
11 industrial sectors targeted
by IDA Ireland, the nation’s
business development agency,
and Enterprise Ireland, the
nation’s innovation agency, has
targeted Technology Centres in
biopharmaceuticals

Israel



Israel Innovation
Authority Recommendations (2016)

No explicit targeting of
biopharmaceutical development

Italy

No explicit innovation
strategy

A national Advanced Life Sciences
cluster funded by the Ministry
of Education, Universities and
Research, plus Ministry of
Economic Development supporting
biopharmaceutical industry clusters
in 11 regions of Italy in conjunction
with regional government efforts

Japan

Japan Revitalization
Strategy, renewed in
2015, sets out science,
technology and
innovation as one of its
pillars

Life Sciences one of three sectors
targeted by Japan External Trade
Organization

No explicit innovation
strategy

Pharma 2020 Initiative, adopted in
2009, is continuing to be pursued;
Plus Medicine of the Future is set
out as a high-priority “technology
platform” supported jointly by
Ministry of Education and Science,
Ministry of Economic Development,
and Russian Foundation for
Technological Development

Russia
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Country

Saudi
Arabia

Singapore

South
Africa

South
Korea

Sweden

United
Kingdom

Has a New
New or Updated
or Ongoing
Innovation Strategy
Innovation since 2012
Strategy

Ongoing Innovation
Strategy

Biopharmaceutical/
biotechnology
sector targeted



Vision 2030 to diversify
economy focuses on
innovation; Second
National Science, Technology and Innovation
Plan (2015-2018)

National Industry Cluster
Development Program targets
pharmaceutical and biotechnology
cluster development



Research, Innovation
and Enterprise Plan
updated

Health and Biomedical Sciences
one of four main strategic
technology areas of updated
national innovation strategy
Innovation Towards
a Knowledge-Based
Economy: Ten-Year
Plan for South Africa
(2008–2018) still
underway; plus, National Development
Plan 2011–2030 targets
innovation



“Farmer to Pharma” Initiative
leveraging biodiversity for
pharmaceutical development still
underway



Creative Economy
Blueprint (2013)

Biotechnology and Technology
Convergence of health and ICT
components of Creative Economy
Blueprint; Ministry of Health and
Welfare has set goal of becoming
one of the world’s top 7 biohealth
nations



Innovation Council,
led by Prime Minister,
guides policy, but no
strategy issued

National Coordinator for Life
Sciences established with a lifescience advisory board



Fixing the Foundations:
Creating a More Prosperous Nation featured
high quality science and
innovation as one of 16
priorities

National life-sciences strategy
since 2011
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Highlights of Major Initiatives to
Advance the Biopharmaceutical
Industry

a thriving innovation ecosystem that links large,
established biopharmaceutical companies; new
start-ups; and university researchers and college
graduates. As leading economic observers,
Antoine van Agtmael and Fred Bakker, document
in The Smartest Places on Earth, the success of
local innovation-led development efforts requires
“collegial collaborations, open exchange of
information, partnerships between the worlds of
business and academia, multidisciplinary initiatives and ecosystems composed of an array of
important players, all working closely together.”21

The last five years has been an active period for the
benchmark nations in advancing their policies and
programs to advance biopharmaceutical development.
Table 2 offers a quick snapshot of where the 18 benchmark nations have been undertaking new initiatives and
major investments over this five-year period. Several
important trends are apparent:
•

R&D is the most active area of new initiatives
and major investment over the past five years
to support biopharmaceutical development.
Only Brazil, Chile, and South Africa did not make
significant shifts in R&D investment, which is likely
due in part to deepening economic crises in those
countries. This common focus by the benchmark
nations recognizes that biopharmaceutical development is a highly research-driven effort and, in
order to attract biopharmaceutical companies and
spur their own innovation via new start-ups, there
must be a strong foundation of research capabilities in place for biopharmaceutical development to
take root.
But, the benchmark nations are not just pursuing
research simply to advance basic knowledge.
There is a strong focus on the translation of
research into innovative medical products as
reflected below.

•

Accelerating commercialization and new
firm formation, in which eight of the nations
examined—Australia, Canada, France, Ireland,
Israel, Italy, Sweden, and the United Kingdom—
have implemented new initiatives and/or major
investments over the past five years. This focus
on commercialization and new firm formation
flows logically to seize the economic development
potential from the significant investments in R&D
infrastructure that the benchmark nations are
making. Often governments are collaborating with
biopharmaceutical companies and establishing

•

Improving access to innovation through
improved regulatory approaches and IP
protections was a focus of new initiatives by
eight nations examined—China, France, Germany,
Japan, Singapore, South Korea, Sweden, and the
United Kingdom. The countries have positioned
these efforts to directly create the operating environment that is critical to success for biopharmaceutical innovation, and suggest a more mature
and sophisticated understanding by the benchmark nations on the critical business environment
for success in biopharmaceutical development.
As noted previously, at the same time some of
these same countries have engaged in policies
that undermine innovation. China for example was
recently identified by the Commission on the Theft
of American Intellectual Property for the massive
theft of American IP which the Commission said
“threatens our nation’s security as well as vitality.”22
The Commission noted China’s specific targeting
of biotechnology and quantum communications
technology. Two key attributes that positively
impact companies’ decisions related to R&D and
manufacturing location are:
•

Ensuring a robust IP system that provides
adequate patent rights and data protections

•

High level of certainty in regulatory review
and approval processes.
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These two attributes have been where the United
States has been the gold standard. But emerging
nations, as their regulatory systems evolve,
increasingly have the potential to compete with
the FDA. The role of IP protections cannot be
overemphasized because they are directly linked
to companies’ ability to secure the substantial,
long-term R&D investments needed to make up
for the many R&D failures and to foster continued
medical advances in the future.”23
•

An up-and-coming area of focus by other
nations is the strengthening of their capacity
to manufacture biopharmaceuticals. Five
nations—Ireland, Saudi Arabia, South Africa,
Sweden, and the United Kingdom—are pursuing
new initiatives in this area. Singapore had already
made its mark in this area with its 2003 formation
of the Bioprocessing Technology Institute, one of
its Agency for Science, Technology and Research
(A*STAR) institutes that works in partnership
with industry R&D labs and provides both core
institutional support and competitive grants to
participating scientific staff across partnering
organizations. These nations are focusing on new
areas of scientific opportunity, including cell and
gene therapies, which will require new technologies and manufacturing competencies to increase
their ability to compete. As the President of the

International Society for Pharmaceutical Engineering explains: “The challenges facing pharmaceutical manufacturing have increased dramatically.…
The advent of biologics, more widely distributed
supply chains, and many other influences
demand greater investment; better integration of
product, quality and manufacturing design; and
greater industry collaboration overall.”23
•

Advancing STEM talent development remains a sustained focus across benchmark
nations, with several undertaking new efforts.
Several benchmark nations have continued
making major investments in their ongoing STEM
programs, including Brazil, China, Singapore, and
Germany, which are well known for their focused
STEM talent development efforts. Three countries,
Australia, the United Kingdom, and Canada have
implemented new initiatives since 2012. Australia
is establishing policies to recruit STEM graduate
degree holders and provide incentives for STEM
postgraduate career development. The United
Kingdom is significantly ramping up its STEM
education efforts, with a focus on the economically disadvantaged, while Canada is focusing
on industrial internships and dedicated funding
to attract and retain talent through the nation’s
research councils.
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Table 2: Highlights of Major Initiatives of the Benchmark Nations to Advance the Biopharmaceutical Industry

Country

Building R&D
excellence

Australia



Advancing
regulatory
reforms

Accelerating
commercialization and
new firm
formation


Increasing
access to
investment
capital

Fostering
industry R&D
investment
via tax
policies

Strengthening the
capabilities to
manufacture
biopharmaceuticals





Brazil
Canada

Building
human capital






Chile



China





European
Union





France





Germany





Ireland





Israel





Italy





Japan



Russia



Saudi
Arabia



Singapore





























South
Africa



South
Korea





Sweden







United
Kingdom
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Among the nations that have been very aggressive in advancing new
initiatives and major investments for biopharmaceutical development
have been Australia, Ireland, South Korea and the United Kingdom.
AUSTRALIA
Launching of Medical Technology and Pharmaceuticals Industry Growth Organization—In November 2015,
Australia launched a new industry growth organization “to establish Australia as an Asian Pacific hub for medical
technology and pharmaceutical companies.” Known as MTPConnect (with MTP standing for medical technology and
pharmaceuticals), it has established hubs at Monash, Sydney, and Flinders universities. Its goals include to advocate for
a more streamlined regulatory system, to build a commercialization culture into skills creation, and to support industry
initiatives aimed at SMEs (small- and mid-sized employers).25
A New Medical Research Futures Fund Established—Perhaps the most important commitment of Australia’s efforts
to advance biopharmaceutical development is the establishment of the Medical Research Future Fund.26 This initiative
is designed to “support the sustainability of the health system and drive medical innovation through transforming how
health and medical research is conducted in Australia.” The fund is intended eventually to reach AU$20 billion in fund
balances and thereafter to disburse AU$1 billion annually to universities.
Commercialization Capacities Being Expanded—In 2015, the National Health and Medical Research Council
established four regional Advanced Health Research and Translation Centres, hosted by universities and other nonprofits,
and also funds smaller Translational Research Projects.27 The National Innovation Strategy (NIS) and national budget
propose augmenting the existing Medical Research Commercialization Fund28 with AU$125 million in each of the next
two years for a Biomedical Translation Fund that will invest in biomedical companies across the “valley of death” while
sufficient proof of concept is developed to attract private capital.29 In parallel, the NIS proposes AU$70 million toward a
public-private Innovation Fund capitalized at AU$200 million in total, aimed at commercializing discoveries made within
the governmental Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO).
Tax Incentives for Early-Stage Investors Put in Place—In May 2016, Industry, Innovation and Science Minister
announced30 final passage of two new measures proposed in the NIS: (1) Tax Incentive for Early Stage Investors,31 which
provides a 20 percent nonrefundable tax credit for investments in qualified businesses along with 10 years of capital
gains exemption, and (2) new Arrangements for Venture Capital Limited Partnerships, which provides a 10 percent
nonrefundable credit and several areas of flexibility that had been requested by investors.32

IRELAND
Targeting Advanced Biomanufacturing Research Partnerships—A Research Prioritization Steering Group of Science Foundation Ireland (SFI) identified “Therapeutics: Synthesis, Formulation, Processing and Drug Delivery” as one of
its specific research focus area targeted for its potential for attracting job-producing industrial interaction and investment.
The Foundation seeks to fund industrial partnerships and facilitate contract research in any of the 14 areas.33
Enhanced Technology Transfer Advanced—Protocols for technology transfer from higher education institutes (such
as the SFI Research Centres) have been developed and managed by one central office, known as Knowledge Transfer
Ireland,34 a unit of the Enterprise Ireland (EI) development agency, in collaboration with the association of universities.
Through KTI, EI funds 75 percent of the cost of five Centres for Science, Engineering and Technology (CSET), major
industry-university collaboratives aimed at technology transfer of which two are related to the biopharmaceutical sector—
Systems Biology Ireland and the Biomedical Diagnostics Institute.35
Major New Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Technology Center Advanced—The Pharmaceutical Manufacturing
Technology Centre (PMTC), hosted by the University of Limerick and funded at €1 million annually by EI and the Industrial
Development Authority (IDA) Ireland inward investment authority.36 This center is aimed explicitly at developing solutions
that enhance the productivity of pharmaceutical manufacturing sites in Ireland. PMTC operates through a core research
program to which all members hold rights, and the ability to take on single-sponsor projects additionally.
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Four Dublin Universities Jointly Coordinate Workforce Training in Advanced Bioprocessing at an Industry-Friendly Pilot Plant—The IDA Ireland funded at €72 million the National Institute for Bioprocessing Research
and Training (NIBRT),37 a consortium of four Dublin universities that coordinates training curriculum in bioprocessing,
while also offering industry access to a 6,500-square-meter pilot plant fully equipped to scale up mammalian cellbased cultures. The NIBRT claims to have trained 2,000 to date.

SOUTH KOREA
Overall Government Spending on R&D to Increase 40 Percent between 2013 and 2017—The Creative
Economy Blueprint calls for a 40 percent increase in government R&D by 2017, and continued reform efforts were
announced in 2016.38 Public research institutes included the Korean Research Institute of Bioscience and Biotechnology, which celebrated its 30th anniversary last year;39 and the Biomedical Research Institute of the Korean
Institute of Science and Technology.40 In the university sector, support flows to the biotechnology activities of the
Korean Advanced Institute of Science and Technology, an applied-sciences institute;41 the BioMax Institute of the
Seal National University;42 and the Biotech Center of Pohang University of Science and Technology.43
Personalized Medicine to Get a Major Boost—Korea is rolling out measures to expand the growth of precision
medicine, one of nine strategic projects announced earlier by the government aimed at securing the nation's new
growth engines and enhancing the quality of life for the general populace. This includes plans to build a genome
database from more than 100,000 participants and establish platforms for data sharing.44
Reinvented National Enterprise for Clinical Trials—The Korean National Enterprise for Clinical Trials (KONECT)
was reinvented in 2014 as a foundation that acts as a one-stop shop for foreign sponsors of clinical trials, supports
training of health workers in clinical trial techniques, and coordinates an Asia-wide network that seeks to leverage
Korea’s advanced IT infrastructure.45 The Korean government also offers higher tax benefits and incentives for
clinical trials of indigenous drugs and investment on R&D facilities.

UNITED KINGDOM
Large Public-Private Partnerships Advanced—Government support catalyzed a £150 million new Dementia
Institute46 and £1 billion toward a partnership47 with the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation for a global antimalaria
initiative, including substantial shares for the development of new drugs. Private industry is leading a £40 million fund
known as Apollo Therapeutics to speed translation of university research into medicines with three public research
universities.48
New Commercialization Initiatives Underway—Innovate UK in 2015 established the Precision Medicine
Catapult, designed to work with industry to develop business models, clinical-trial networks, and other necessary
support for development of precision medicine.49 Other relevant Catapult centers include the Cell and Gene Therapy
Catapult.50 Innovate UK joined with the medical research council to create a new Biomedical Catalyst proof-ofconcept fund that in 2015 made £18 million in awards for innovation in both biopharmaceutical and devices topics.51
Awards under this program may be made either to a university in partnership with business or directly to a business.
New Biologics Manufacturing Centre Launched—In October 2015, the Center for Process Innovation52—the
process industry element of the government’s “Catapult” high-value manufacturing initiative53—announced creation
of a £38 million National Biologics Manufacturing Centre in Darlington,54 in the North East of England. Funding is
through the Department of Business, Innovation & Skills.
R&D Tax Incentives Enhanced—In 2013, the United Kingdom implemented a “patent innovation tax box,” which
applies a lower rate of corporate tax (10 percent) to net income attributable to qualifying commercial exploitation of
patents (or certain other nonpatent rights in the case of medicinals owned or in-licensed).55
STEM Education Pursued—New initiatives are underway to increase the quantity and quality of STEM teachers,
add apprenticeships, provide new loans for postgraduates; and match female STEM graduates to industry jobs.56
Many of these initiatives are carried out through Cogent, an employer partnership sponsored by the UK Commission
for Employment and Skills.57
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The active efforts by other nations are paying off in gaining market share on the United States. While the United
States still remains the world’s preeminent powerhouse
in biopharmaceutical development, the trends over the
past five years continue to suggest that, in all but a few
areas, the United States is not keeping pace and so
losing ground.
The starting data point for tracking the gains of the
benchmark nations relative to the United States starts
in 2010, which was the most recent year that data
was available in the earlier 2012 report on international
biopharmaceutical development efforts. In many cases,
the most recent year for which data are available is
2015, but in some cases only updates through 2013 or
2014 are available.

R&D: U.S. Growth Falling Behind
Growth, though U.S. Levels Still Lead the
Benchmark Nations
For academic research, the United States is slightly off the pace of the benchmark nations. There is
no comprehensive source of funding data for university research; but, through the use of peer-reviewed
publications, it is possible to get a sense of scholarly
activity. The United States grew its biomedical-related
publications by 3.3 percent from 2010 to 2015, a full
percentage point lower than the 4.3 percent growth
among the other nations examined (Figure 1). Still,
with 157,300 biomedical-related publications in 2015,
the United States is well ahead of the other nations
examined, with China having the second-highest level
with 39,494 peer-reviewed publications. Several nations
standing out in growth of peer-reviewed publications
from 2010 to 2015 include China, with a 20 percent
gain in biomedical publications.

Figure 1: United States and Leading Nations in Level
of Peer-Reviewed Biomedical Publications, 2015, and
Percentage Change, 2010–2015
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Source: Thomson Reuters Web of Science; key fields analysis by
TEConomy Partners
Note: Leading Nations have over 20,000 biomedical publications in
2010

For national government-supported research
funding, the United States declined from 2010 to
2014, while spending in the benchmark nations
rose rapidly. The decline for the United States was 2.2
percent from 2010 to 2014—and 2015 was flat—reflecting the U.S. budget sequestration process in place
to limit federal government spending (Figure 2). Among
those benchmark nations tracked by the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
from 2010 to 2014 (including Australia, France, Germany,
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, Sweden, and the
United Kingdom), a 10.4 percent increase was generated.
The biggest gains were made in Germany (38 percent),
the United Kingdom (16.3 percent), and South Korea
(14.2 percent).
Still, the U.S. level of national funding for biomedical
research dwarfs that of the benchmark nations. In 2014,
the $33.5 billion spent by the U.S. government dwarfed
that of all the benchmark nations, which stood at $10.4
billion in government spending for the nations where data
were available.
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Figure 2: United States and Leading Nations in Level

Figure 3: United States and Leading Nations in Level

of Government R&D Expenditures in Pharmaceuticals,

of Business R&D Expenditures in Pharmaceuticals,

2014, and Percentage Change, 2010–2014
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For industry R&D spending, the United States
continues to grow and has a large lead overall, but
other nations are growing at a much faster pace.
Over the years 2010 to 2013, U.S. industry biopharmaceutical R&D grew by 6.1 percent, reaching $52.4
billion (Figure 3). By comparison, among the 12 nations
for which data are available (Canada, China, France,
Germany, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Singapore, South
Korea, Sweden, and the United Kingdom), the growth
was a robust 28.4 percent from 2010 to 2013, reaching
$34.2 billion.

It is important to note that, for both the United States
and the other nations examined, the level of industry
investment is considerably higher than national government funding, which reflects the extraordinary R&D
costs associated with biopharmaceutical innovation
from discovery to development to preclinical testing to
clinical testing and manufacturing.
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For patents, the United States continues to grow
at a healthy pace, but China is making strong
gains and nearing the size of the United States
in total number of patents generated annually,
though China’s own continued violations of the IP
rights of others suggests China is less interested
in attracting R&D investments from outside the
country and more focused on expanding domestic
infrastructure. Patents represent the IP created for
biopharmaceutical innovations, and the data analyzed
draw upon the World Intellectual Property Organization’s
(WIPO’s) filings of new patents by origin of the country
of the inventor, which is a key step for protecting the
worldwide rights to new biopharmaceutical innovations.
From 2010 to 2014, the United States grew in its filings
of biopharmaceutical patents by 38.7 percent, but China
more than doubled in the size of its patent activity and
is closing in on the United States in absolute number of
patents awarded (Figure 4).
Figure 4: United States and China in Levels of Biopharmaceutical Patents, 2010 and 2014, and Percentage Change
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For venture capital, the United States has advanced its lead over the benchmark nations in
this key measure of high-growth-potential new
companies. Venture capital funding supports the efforts
of high-growth-potential new biopharmaceutical companies seeking to advance innovations. The United States
dominates with 74 percent of the worldwide total of
venture capital investment in 2015. This strong showing
by the United States suggests its key advantage in
biopharmaceutical development continues to be its
high-quality innovation ecosystem for commercializing
biopharmaceutical innovations among new companies.
It is not only the quality of the research advances, but
also the ability to form proven management and scientific teams to lead these new companies that attracts
venture capital investment.
From 2010 to 2015, the United States doubled its level
of venture capital funding for biopharmaceutical new
businesses, while the other nations examined declined
by 1 percent. Still, the strongest showing was by Japan,
which raised its level of venture capital investment from
$6 million in 2010 to nearly $60 million in 2015.
For clinical trials, the United States is among the
most active sites, especially for early-phase trials
where new innovations are initially tested. The
most comprehensive database on clinical trials activity
is maintained by the U.S. FDA for new treatments being
considered for drug approval in the United States that
can be tested globally, but it is hard to get time series
data on clinical trials given the improving coverage over
time. In June 2016, among active sites for clinical trials
registered with the U.S. FDA from across the globe, the
United States stands out with 27,795 clinical trial sites
(Figure 5). Several of the other nations examined had
between 3,000 and 5,000 clinical trials, including France,
Canada, Germany, United Kingdom, China, and Italy. So,
while no other nation comes close to the U.S. total, the
other nations examined overall have more clinical trial
sites than the United States, with 37,150, reflecting the
increasingly global nature of clinical trials.
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The United States leads the benchmark nations in early-phase clinical trials where new innovations are initially
tested and often refined in terms of target populations
and protocols, with 45 percent of the clinical trial sites
in the United States being involved in early-phase trials.
Still, the gap is not wide, with China having 37 percent
of its clinical trial sites involved in early-phase trials and
other nations active in clinical trials having between 27
percent and 35 percent of their clinical trial sites involved
in early-phase trials.
Figure 5: United States and Selected Countries in
Number of Clinical Trial Sites and Percentage of Sites
Involved in Early-Phase Trials as of June 2016

and 38th in math (Figure 6). Among the benchmarks are
leading nations, including Singapore (1st in both science
and math), Japan (2nd in science and 5th in math),
China (6th in math and 10th in science), and South
Korea (7th in math and 11th in science).
Figure 6: U.S. Average Math and Science Scores
and Rankings in 2015 PISA Compared with Leading
Nations Considered
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Talent: United States Middling in K–12
Science and Math Performance, but
Keeping Pace on Postsecondary Science
Degrees
For K–12 education, the United States scored
middling, but well off the leaders, in international
assessments of 15-year-old students’ math and
science literacy. . The Program for International
Student Assessment (PISA) is an international assessment of the functional skills that students have acquired
as they near the end of compulsory K–12 schooling,
including measures of mathematics and science literacy.
It is administered to 15-year-old students every three
years, with the latest results available for 2015 covering
72 nations. The United States ranked 25th in science

For postsecondary graduates, the United States is
holding its own in increasing the generation of undergraduate and doctoral degrees. The comparative
data on postsecondary graduation are spotty and have
long lag times, but the National Science Foundation
(NSF) Science and Engineering Indicators suggest the
United States continues to grow its base of undergraduate and doctoral degrees in the sciences (both physical
and biological), rising 26 percent in undergraduate
science degrees and 13 percent in doctoral degrees
from 2007 to 2012.
In undergraduate degrees, the U.S. growth exceeds that
for Canada, France, Italy, Japan, and South Korea. It is
on par with the United Kingdom and exceeded by only
Germany and China (Figure 7).
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Figure 7: United States and Leading Nations in Level
of Undergraduate Degrees Awarded in Physical and
Biological Sciences, 2012, and Percentage Change,
2007–2012
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In doctoral degrees, the U.S. growth exceeds Italy, Sweden, and the United Kingdom. It is exceeded, though,
by China, France, South Korea, and Germany (Figure 8).

Production and Export: United States
Overtaken by China in Production, but
Not Exports. Still, Not Keeping Pace with
Growth of Many Benchmark Nations.
For value-added in biopharmaceutical production,
the United States continues to grow, but is being
well outpaced by the benchmark nations. Value-added measures the contributions a nation makes in
the production of biopharmaceutical goods above the
cost of imported materials and inputs, and so is a higher
standard in measuring the manufacturing capacity of a
nation. The United States grew its value-added in biopharmaceutical production by 7.5 percent from 2010 to
2014 (Figure 9). By comparison, the benchmark nations’
value-added rose by 42 percent, led by China’s gain of
128 percent. Among developed nations, Germany stood
out among leading nations with a 24 percent gain. So,
the competitive issue for the United States is not simply
the growing markets of developing nations driving where
production is located, but also the rising competitiveness in manufacturing capacity in other nations.

Figure 8: United States and Leading Nations in

Figure 9: United States and Leading Nations in Level

Level of Doctoral Degrees Awarded in Physical and

of Value-Added of Pharmaceutical Industry, 2014,

Biological Sciences, 2012, and Percentage Change,

and Percentage Change, 2010–2014
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For biopharmaceutical exports, the United States
continues to grow and is the leader among
benchmark nations in the total value of its biopharmaceutical exports. The U.S. growth in total
biopharmaceutical exports reached 7.3 percent from
2010 to 2014 (Figure 10). While this growth is below the
benchmark nations’ growth of 13.8 percent, the United
States is the leader in total value of its biopharmaceutical exports with $47.7 billion compared with $33.9
billion for Germany and $14.9 billion for China and
Singapore. Still, the growth of competitors like Germany,
China, and Singapore, among others, is well above the
United States and, if this higher pace continues, they will
challenge the U.S. leadership.
Figure 10: United States and Leading Nations in Level
of Exports, 2014, and Percentage Change, 2010–2014
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2016 UPDATE:
BIOPHARMACEUTICAL DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES AND
POLICIES AROUND THE WORLD

The biopharmaceutical industry is among the most highly
regulated industries across the globe. Combined with
the complexities related to scientific and technological
advances and sophisticated manufacturing and delivery
systems, this industry is unique in how it advances
innovation. The following are included among its other
distinctive features:
•

A higher reliance on lengthy R&D investments
calling for large academic and industry R&D
efforts.

Seven specific policy areas highlight the efforts on
the part of the benchmark nations to advance their
leadership:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Close and needed interface between research,
clinical care, and new product development, often
referred to as “bench to bedside” translation for
successful biopharmaceutical innovation.
A significantly longer, more uncertain, and far
more expensive development process for biopharmaceutical products compared with products
developed by other advanced industries.

•

Building in-country R&D excellence
Accelerating the commercialization of university
research and new firm formation
Increasing access to investment capital
Fostering industry R&D investment via tax policies
Accelerating access to innovation through
regulatory and IP protection policies
Strengthening the capabilities to manufacture
biopharmaceuticals
Building human capital

In the sections that follow, an updated examination of
the policies and programs underway by the benchmark
nations in these seven areas is provided in the context
of changing demands and emerging challenges for
biopharmaceutical industry development.

Other nations are bringing an increasingly sophisticated
approach to advancing their biopharmaceutical industry
that recognizes the unique innovation requirements to
bring new medicines to patients.
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2016 International Report
Update: R&D Practices
As a science- and discovery-driven industry, the
biopharmaceutical industry is dependent upon robust
national R&D infrastructure. Investment in advanced
bioscience research is the foundation upon which many
nations are building their capacities for competing in
biopharmaceutical industry development. Such efforts
build on the model that has enabled the United States
to become a world leader based on a biopharmaceutical innovation.
While the United States continues to be the world leader
in both industry and government investment in biomedical research, the U.S. government has not been able
to sustain its past commitment to growing biomedical
research due to federal budget constraints and a lack of
a strategic investment framework.
In sharp contrast to the U.S., other nations are sustaining
their focus on innovation strategies that target the biopharmaceutical sector as a growth opportunity as noted
earlier, including strong investments in public research.
While the United States declined in federal research funding by 2.2 percent from 2010 to 2014, available data from

the OECD on selective nations find growth occurring over
this time period in Australia (+6.6 percent), Germany (+38
percent), Ireland (+5.4 percent), Japan (+11.4 percent),
South Korea (+14.2 percent), Sweden (+3.4 percent), and
the United Kingdom (+16.3 percent).
A more comprehensive measure available for all of
the benchmark nations, though less specific to just
biopharmaceutical research, is the research intensity of
a nation. Research intensity considers total public and
private domestic R&D expenditures as a share of total
economic activity (i.e., gross domestic product or GDP).
Overall, the average for benchmark nations went up by
0.07 percentage points from 2 percent in 2010 to 2.07
percent in 2014, while the United States declined by
0.05 percentage points from 2.83 percent in 2010 to
2.78 percent in 2014 (Table 3). Eleven of the 18 benchmark nations increased their level of research intensity,
with Brazil, China, Russia, South Korea, Saudi Arabia,
and Singapore each growing their R&D activities by more
than one-tenth of a percentage point of overall GDP from
2010 to 2014. Other benchmark nations making smaller
advances in their research intensity include Australia,
Brazil, Chile, France, Germany, and South Africa
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Table 3: Public and Private R&D Expenditures as a Percent of GDP, 2010 and 2014, for the United States and
Benchmark Nations
2010 R&D
as a %GDP

2014 R&D
as a %GDP

United States

2.83%

2.78%

-0.05%

Australia

2.21%

2.25%

0.04%

Brazil

1.10%

1.21%

0.11%

Canada

1.95%

1.90%

-0.05%

Chile*

0.33%

0.38%

0.05%

China

1.48%

1.95%

0.47%

France

2.21%

2.25%

0.04%

Germany

2.82%

2.85%

0.03%

Ireland*

1.60%

1.48%

-0.12%

Israel

4.27%

4.15%

-0.12%

Italy

1.27%

1.20%

-0.07%

Japan

3.44%

3.40%

-0.04%

Russia

1.03%

1.50%

0.47%

Saudi Arabia

0.10%

0.32%

0.22%

Singapore

2.52%

2.65%

0.13%

South Africa

0.93%

0.95%

0.02%

South Korea

3.36%

3.60%

0.24%

Sweden

3.62%

3.40%

-0.22%

United Kingdom

1.81%

1.81%

0.00%

Benchmark Average

2.00%

2.07%

0.07%

Country

Difference in R&D as a
%GDP, 2010-2014

Source: R&D Magazine reports on Global R&D Funding from publications in December 2011 and Winter 2016, using actual 2010 and actual 2014, except for
Chile and Ireland which were not reported.
*OECD statistics to calculate Chile and Ireland.
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THE STATED COMMITMENTS OF OTHER
NATIONS TO FOSTERING INNOVATION
Japan—“The Japan Agency for Medical Research and Development (AMED) has been established to serve as an
institution dedicated to improving medicine through research and development in Japan. Our goal is to fast-track
medical R&D that directly benefits people, not only by extending lifespans, but also by improving quality of life.”—Makoto Suematsu, MD, PhD, president of the Japan AMED (see http://www.amed.go.jp/en/aboutus/aisatsu.html).
France—“France is making an unprecedented effort for innovation through what we call the investment in the future
program. Overall we are investing 60 billion dollars of private and public money in the key sectors of research and in
higher education. The healthcare and biotechnology sector, which should receive more that 10 percent of the investment, is one of the program’s priorities.”—Speech of Then-Ambassador Francois Delattre, Boston, June 18, 2012 (see
http://franceintheus.org/spip.php?article3603).
South Africa—“By establishing networks of centres of excellence in health innovation in Africa, the African Network
for Drugs and Diagnostics Innovation (ANDI) is playing a critical role in helping to ensure better coordination of and
efficiency in investments harnessing STI to fight disease in Africa. The centres of excellence focus on drug and vaccine
development, diagnostics, and medical devices and technologies. With targeted interventions across the full innovation value chain, the goal is also to boost Africa's indigenous pharmaceutical capacity for optimal impact on society.”—
Minister Naledi Pandor on science, technology and innovation in Africa, November 23, 2015 (see http://www.gov.za/
speeches/minister-naldei-pandor-science-technology-and-innovation-africa-23-nov-2015-0000).

Emerging Practices in R&D
An examination of R&D investment programs and
initiatives conducted five years ago revealed a number
of commonalities among the countries studied, including
the following:
•
•

•
•

Increasing public investment in R&D
Enhancing the quality of their R&D enterprise by
attracting world-class researchers and engaging
in international partnerships
Funding multidisciplinary, multi-institutional R&D
Focusing on translational research.

A leading example of these key features is the EU’s
Innovative Medicines Initiative (IMI), one of the most
significant public-private partnerships in biopharmaceutical innovation. IMI was launched back in 2008
with a €2 billion budget shared equally between the
European Union and biopharmaceutical industry to
support precompetitive research collaborations with a
goal of speeding up the development of safer and more

effective medicines. It has achieved a significant level of
collaboration and data sharing among biopharmaceutical companies, academic teams, EU regulators, and
patient advocates. Many significant results and shared
datasets have been generated by IMI’s first round of 40
consortia-based projects involving over 4,000 researchers from academia, industry, government, and patient
advocate sectors, including in severe asthma, schizophrenia, depression, autism, and bacterial resistance.
The IMI entered its second major phase in 2014 with
a budget of €3.3 billion through 2020, again shared
between the European Union and biopharmaceutical
companies, with three objectives: (1) 30 percent better
success rate in clinical trials of medicines targeting the
12 priorities identified by World Health Organization
(WHO);58 (2) clinical proofs of concept achieved in
immunological, respiratory, neurological, and neurodegenerative diseases within five years; and (3) new and
approved diagnostic markets for four of these diseases
and at least two new medicines for Alzheimer’s disease.
Some 50 projects are being supported,59 including, for
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example, the European Lead Factory, offering industry-level high-throughput screening tools to researchers
in academia and small- and medium-sized biopharmaceutical companies.60
The focus on increased public research funding focused
on multidisciplinary, multi-institutional, translational
research efforts still appears to be in place, but the
following additional approaches have emerged.

Benchmark Nations are Revitalizing
Academic Research:
A wide range of nations are creating entirely new funding
mechanisms for biomedical research, including the
following:
•

Australia has established a Medical Research
Future Fund,61 an initiative run directly by the
Department of Health (not the Medical Research
Council). It is designed to “support the sustainability of the health system and drive medical
innovation through transforming how health and
medical research is conducted in Australia.” The
fund is intended eventually to reach AU$20 billion
in fund balances and thereafter to disburse AU$1
billion annually.

•

Japan has created the Japan Agency for Medical
Research and Development (AMED),62 conceived
as an analogue to the U.S. National Institutes of
Health (NIH). Funded relatively modestly, AMED
consolidates certain government budgets that
had formerly been managed by four separate
ministries to take an integrated approach to
research funding through a series of competitive
calls that span basic to applied research, including clinical studies.

•

plements aimed at R&D excellence, or through
competitive grants from the Russian Foundation
for Basic Research. It should be noted though
that Russia is primarily focused on forced localization of biopharmaceutical manufacturing.

Other Nations are Defining their R&D
Goals in Terms of Human Health Needs
and Outcomes:
A number of the benchmark nations are recognizing the
need to establish research excellence in areas where
human health needs are critical and/or indicate potential
for new markets. Often these efforts involve collaboration
with universities and foundations, many of which are
based in the United States.
•

Canada through its National Research Council
has identified “human health therapeutics” as
a targeted area of focus and seeks to “de-risk
critical steps in the development of biologics,63
vaccines64 and delivery of large molecules to the
brain.65”66 In connection with the latter priority, the
Canadian government includes C$20 million over
three years for the Brain Research Fund at Brain
Canada Foundation.67 Plus, the 2016 budget
provides C$237 million, a substantial increment,
to Genome Canada.68 Genome Canada69 was
established in 2000 specifically to develop and
implement a national strategy for large-scale
genomics and proteomics research projects with
a focus on translation to personalized medicine.70

•

China through Tsinghua University has partnered
with the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
in 2016 to develop a new Global Health Drug
Discovery Institute in Beijing, focused on cures
for diseases faced by developing nations, with an
active partnership with the California Institute for
Biomedical Research.71

Russia has been revamping its biomedical
research funding to create a new competitive
framework that supports the development of
research capacity at universities either directly in
the state budget (Moscow State University and St.
Petersburg State University), and through sup-
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Other Nations are Incentivizing Academic
-Industrial Partnerships:

•

The United Kingdom’s government supported
Medical Research Council (MRC) launched in
2016 a new Dementia Institute78 in partnership
with key charities that will bring together leading
scientists to advance research into the mechanisms underlying the development and progression of the dementias,79

•

Canada’s Network Centres of Excellence are a
cross-research-council collaboration designed
to fund five-year research and translational
projects involving universities, federal labs, and
industry that break institutional and disciplinary
silos and create forums for collaboration among
researchers in allied programs in federal and
university settings. There are currently 26 funded
network centres in the health and life sciences
area.80 C$800 million was designated in the 2016
budget over four years to support existing and
new networks and clusters.81 Among these will be
five new networks for patient-oriented research in
chronic diseases.82

•

France continues to support a series of 34 “Carnot Institutes”83 (inspired by the German Fraunhofer Institutes) that manage applied research
collaborations, typically between a university,
grand école, or state research organization and
private industry. Life science remains a key focus
area of the Carnot Institutes, with several focusing
on specific diseases. The network claims a 50
percent increase in contract-research revenues
between 2010 and 2014.

New organizational approaches are being implemented
to better meet private sector needs:
•

•

•

Singapore continues to support non-university research institutes72 as they work with the
biopharmaceutical and medical technology
sectors. The institutes most directly relevant to
the biopharmaceutical sector include the Bioprocessing Technology Institute, the Experimental
Therapeutics Centre, the Genome institute of
Singapore, the Institute of Bioengineering and
Nanotechnology, the Institute of Medical Biology,
the Institute of Molecular and Cell Biology, and the
Singapore Institute for Clinical Sciences.
Germany has a “Clusters of Excellence” competition, which encourages German universities to
expand into fundamental and applied research.
Among new multi-institutional clusters approved
in the latest round are efforts involved in systems
neurology, cellular systems, and neurological
cures.73 Earlier-selected clusters of excellence
also remain in operation. These clusters typically
involve several universities, occasionally transnational EU “infrastructure” resources, and/or one or
more independent research institutes.
Ireland through the Science Foundation Ireland
(SFI) has established research centres,74 based
at universities with industry support. Three have
direct relevance to biopharmaceutical innovation
focusing on synthesis and solid state pharmaceuticals (located at University of Limerick);75 the
microbiome, advanced materials, and bioengineering (located at Trinity College);76 and fetal and
neonatal translational research (located at Cork
University Hospital)77.
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2016 Update: Accelerating
the Commercialization of
University Research and
New Firm Formation
Research investments alone are not sufficient to
generate new biopharmaceutical innovations. A lengthy,
uncertain, and costly process must be undertaken to
build upon research insights into the mechanisms of
disease to identify and validate potential therapeutic
approaches. This method of going from research insight
to biopharmaceutical inventions is at the heart of the
commercialization process.
One key indicator of biopharmaceutical innovation being
advanced through commercialization efforts is patents,
which provide the legal protection for new IP for biopharmaceuticals necessary to ensure private investment.
To gain an understanding of the level of innovation taking
place across competitor nations, it is useful to consider
the number of biopharmaceutical-related patents filed
with the WIPO, which goes beyond narrow country
patent filings and is the basis upon which patents can
gain worldwide protection.
This data analysis reveals that the United States remains
the nation generating the largest number of biopharmaceutical patents, though its growth rate is behind many
of the other nations examined as set out in Table 4. The
fast growth of China in biopharmaceutical patents filed
with WIPO stands out and suggests that it may soon
overtake the United States in total number of biopharmaceutical-related patents generated each year.
But, for biopharmaceutical patents, number is not
the same as quality. A recent study examined the first
inventors of key patents for 3,229 U.S. FDA-approved
drugs over the past 25 years by country of origin. The
study found that the United States led the world in first
inventors of new drugs with 61.8 percent, followed by
the EU584 with 22.6 percent (the 28 EU countries accounted for 28.7 percent), and Japan with 5.2 percent.85
The continuation of U.S. domination in the generation
of high-quality IP into the future is not guaranteed, and

some of the countries included in this report appear
to be focused on growing their domestic capacities in
part by violating the IP rights of companies that are not
based in that country. Of note, potentially contributing to
the high level of patent filings in the U.S. is the favorability of U.S. regulatory and payment and access policies
which leads many companies to want to launch their
products first in the United States.
Table 4: Pharmaceutical and Biotechnology Patents
Awarded by the WIPO by Origin Nation of Inventor,
for the United States and Benchmark Nations, 2014,
and Percentage Change, 2010–2014

Country
United States

2014 Patent
Awards

Percentage
Change, 20102014

17,893

37.6%

Australia

577

36.4%

Brazil

75

44.2%

Canada

809

13.8%

Chile

28

180%

China

14,126

118%

France

2,400

14.2%

Germany

3,483

0.5%

Ireland

289

13.3%

Israel

462

34.3%

Italy

938

8.8%

Japan

5,955

20.3%

Russia

1,462

8.3%

Saudi Arabia

14

1300%

Singapore

108

92.9%

South Africa

38

5.6%

South Korea

3,790

139.3%

Sweden

606

-13.6%

United
Kingdom

1,701

-4.4%

Source: WIPO Statistics Database, 2010-2014.
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An important contributor to the commercialization of
university research advancements in the age of molecular biology and the major new scientific breakthroughs it
has unleashed is the rise of start-up biopharmaceutical
firms. These new biopharmaceutical firms often focus
on novel areas of science. The formation of these
start-up biopharmaceutical companies complements
the significant internal R&D efforts in novel drug science
technologies found at major existing biopharmaceutical
companies by offering a broader means for commercializing university research discoveries. Often partnerships
and collaborations between major and start-up biopharmaceutical companies take place to jointly pursue
promising new biopharmaceutical innovations.
The United States has led the world in the formation
of biopharmaceutical start-ups. Much of the credit for
driving new formation of biopharmaceutical start-ups in
the United States is due to the passage of the BayhDole Act of 1980, which allowed universities and other
government-funded research organizations to retain title
over their inventions and heralded a new era to move

medical discoveries beyond the walls of academia so
that they can effectively benefit patients. The Economist
explains: “The idea was not to enrich universities, but to
give them a reason to propagate the fruits of research
which had been moldering unexploited. And it has
worked… Scores of medical advances and technical innovations have resulted.”86 The Association of University
Technology Managers (AUTM) reports that, since 1980,
American universities have spun off more than 4,000
companies. In fiscal year 2012 alone, $36.8 billion of net
product sales were generated and start-up companies
started by 70 academic institutions employed 15,741
full-time employees.87
To nurture and accelerate the formation of biopharmaceutical-related new start-ups, U.S. states have
been at the forefront of advancing initiatives to realize
the potential of their academic medical institutions for
biopharmaceutical-related economic development. This
includes various forms of commercialization assistance
and dedicated biopharmaceutical incubators and
entrepreneurial development programs. An important

COMPETITIVE NATIONS SPEAK:
Accelerating Commercialization and New Firm Formation
United Kingdom—“As part of our successful Catapult network, the Centre will bridge the gap between business and
academia and help to turn great ideas into commercial reality.”—Jo Johnson, MP, Minister of State for Universities and
Science, October 1, 2015.88
Canada—“In Budget 2016 the Government is defining a new vision for Canada’s economy: to build Canada as a
centre of global innovation. Canada will be propelled by its creative and entrepreneurial citizens; its leading science and
technology; its excellent innovation infrastructure; and its globally competitive companies offering high-quality products
and services, thriving within a business environment that supports commercialization and growth. Through 2016 and
2017, the Government will define a bold new plan, its Innovation Agenda, to achieve this vision.”—Budget 2016.89
Singapore—“As the commercialisation arm of the Agency for Science, Technology and Research (A*STAR), we have
supported A*STAR in transforming the economy by driving innovation and commercializing R&D. In the last decade,
we have provided a full suite of technology transfer services catered to the needs of our industry partners and the
research community … Our commercialization efforts have also seen tangible outcomes. We are now managing
a portfolio of more than 3,400 active patents and applications, has granted more than 800 licenses for A*STAR
technologies and have created a portfolio of more than 50 start-up companies.” Philip Lim, CEO, Singapore’s Exploit
Technologies Pte Ltd.90
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federal initiative has been the Small Business Innovation
Research grant program in which 2.5 percent of each
federal agency’s extramural research budget is targeted
to supporting technology commercialization for small
businesses through a competitive awards process—
with the funding provided as research grants to further
the commercial viability in Phase I and developing
prototypes in Phase II. A National Research Council
review showed about 25 percent of the top 200 NIH
Phase II award winners from 1992 to 2005 went on to
attract private venture-capital investment.91

•

Australia proposes to augment the existing
Medical Research Commercialisation Fund94 with
AU$125 million in each of the next two years for
a Biomedical Translation Fund that will invest in
biomedical companies across the “valley of death”
while sufficient proof of concept is developed to
attract private capital.95

•

France’s Investments for the Future fund have
provided €900 million toward creation of a large
number of “technology transfer acceleration
companies” (these might be called state-funded
proof-of-concept centers that hold an exclusive
license to institutional IP) at a number of institutions.96 Most of these companies are focused in
biotechnology.

•

Ireland has put in place new protocols for technology transfer from higher education institutes (such
as the SFI Research Centres) that are managed
by one central office, known as Knowledge
Transfer Ireland,97 a unit of the Enterprise Ireland
(EI) development agency, in collaboration with the
association of universities.

•

Saudi Arabia’s King Abdul Aziz City for Science
and Technology (KACST) has funded the
creation of a national Innovation and Industrial
Development Institute, bringing together many
stand-alone efforts into a more integrated
“technical innovation cycle” for the Kingdom. This
includes the IP and inventors support unit and
the technical innovation centers program found
at numerous universities and national research
centers. The institute is fully equipped with technology incubators and accelerators, and seeks to
encourage viable and sustainable businesses in
technical fields.

•

The United Kingdom announced £18 million in
awards in 2015 for innovation in both biopharmaceutical and devices topics made through the
eight rounds of Biomedical Catalyst,98 a proof-ofconcept fund run jointly by the medical Research

Emerging Practices in Accelerating
University Commercialization and
New Firm Formation
The last five years has witnessed a steady rise in efforts
across the benchmark nations to accelerate university
commercialization and new firm formation. These
efforts span a broad range of activities from enhancing
the capacities of university’s in technology transfer, to
offering proof-of-concept support mechanisms to
address the commercial viability of research discoveries,
to supporting incubators and accelerators.
Singapore’s long-standing efforts in commercialization
and new firm formation are perhaps one of the best
known and well accomplished. In 2002 A*STAR
established a dedicated technology transfer and
commercialization arm called Exploit Technologies Pte
Ltd. (EPTL)92 to serve the Research Institutes. In addition
to its centrally managed IP licensing operations, EPTL
offers the proof-of-concept funding in an incubator-like
environment. Plus, there are a number of proof-of-concept support mechanisms, including grants offered by
SPRING, the start-up unit of the Economic Development
Board, to newly formed businesses covering 85 percent
of the cost of proof-of-concept projects, up to a maximum of S$500,000.93
Over the last five years, many nations have been adding
new initiatives or significantly augmented ones to
accelerate commercialization and new firm formation:
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Council and Innovate UK.99 Awards under this
program may be made either to a university in
partnership with business or directly to a business.

PROOF-OF-CONCEPT SUPPORT TO
ACCELERATE BIOPHARMACEUTICAL
COMMERCIALIZATION IS BECOMING A
MORE COMMON TOOL BY BENCHMARK
NATIONS.
Many promising biomedical research discoveries have
unanswered questions concerning their commercial
value that need to be addressed before an existing
biopharmaceutical company is willing to license the
technology or a private investor is willing to help invest in the formation of a new company. This requires
“proof-of-concept” studies, such as how well the
research discovery works in live animals or whether it
can be replicated under different conditions. Without
this proof-of-concept stage, many significant research
discoveries with commercial value may go untapped.
Now, a wide number of the benchmark nations are
offering such funding, including the following:
•

Australia

•

Ireland

•

Canada

•

Singapore

•

European Union

•

South Africa

•

France

•

United Kingdom.

Major New Development – Formation of
New Industry-University Partnerships to
Drive Commercialization Centers.
Over the past five years, there has been growth in
the number of partnerships between universities and
biopharmaceutical companies. Several new initiatives
have been launched in recent years:
•

In Canada, the 2016 budget provides C$32
million over two years starting in 2017 targeted
specifically to the Centre for Drug Research and
Development,100 a nonprofit commercialization
entity supported through the Network Centres
of Excellence Program, located on the campus
of the University of British Columbia. The

Centre attracts partnership commitments from
multinational pharmaceutical firms. Likewise, the
budget targets C$12 million over two years to the
Ottawa-based Stem Cell Network,101 to support
clinical-translational research.
•

In Ireland, through Knowledge Transfer Ireland,
two biopharmaceutical-related Centres for
Science, Engineering and Technology—Systems
Biology Ireland and the Biomedical Diagnostics
Institute—have been formed as major industry-university collaboratives aimed at technology
transfer, with the government funding 75 percent
of the cost.102 Each has large industrial partners
from the respective sectors that pay the required
25 percent cost share.

•

In Israel, the Office of the Chief Scientist incubator
program (now part of the Israel Innovation Authority) established a new $2 million accelerator
for novel drug development, in partnership with
several biopharmaceutical companies.103 Its
charge is to lead biotech start-ups toward clinical
trials and A Round investments. The incubator is
85 percent funded by OCS and 15 percent by
its private partners. Its first two start-ups are in
Alzheimer’s disease and cancer therapy.104

•

In the United Kingdom, three global biopharmaceutical firms and the technology transfer offices
of Imperial College, University College, and Cambridge created a £40 million fund known as Apollo
Therapeutics to speed translation of university
research into medicines.105 Each industry partner
will contribute $15 million and each university
partner $5 million. Funding will be used to support
ex-industry scientists to advance preclinical
studies to the stage where a technology can be
taken up by one of the partners by internal bid or
out-licensed.106 The program is based at Stevenage Bioscience Catalyst, a research campus
built on a public-private partnership.107

These industry-university partnerships in commercialization centers among the benchmark nations are consis-
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tent with the growing emphasis on broader corporate
innovation centers collocated near major academic
centers in the United States. An excellent example is the
California Institute for Quantitative Biosciences or QB3 in
San Francisco, which represents a partnership between
the University of California system, state government,
and industry with strategic collaborations across each
entity. The Institute has developed a range of support
for entrepreneurs including a network of incubators, a
venture capital fund, a “startup in a box” program, Small
Business Innovation Research grant workshops, and
Bridging-the-Gap Awards. QB3 also has a strong track
record in advancing strategic research alliances with
private biopharmaceutical companies.

2016 Update: Increasing
Access to Investment Capital
The lifeblood for start-up biopharmaceutical firms is
access to private venture-capital investment. It is well
recognized that attracting venture capital investment
for biopharmaceutical development is more challenging
than investments in software or Internet companies. It is
not just the higher costs of developing new therapeutics
that makes venture investing more challenging. There
is significant uncertainty about how long clinical trials
testing and regulatory approval will take, and a significant probability of failure for novel therapeutics even
once at the clinical trials stage.
The private venture-capital industry has its roots in the
United States, which continues to lead the world in
venture capital investment. In 2015, PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) reports that venture capital investment in
life sciences and biotechnology reached its highest level
in the United States since it began measuring venture
investment trends back in 1995.108 From 2010 to 2015,
the global level of biopharmaceutical-related venture
investment rose from $6 billion in 2010 to $11 billion in
2015, a gain of $5 billion. Of this gain, $4.4 billion was
invested in the United States.

Many other nations are turning to local mechanisms to
ensure that there are pools of available capital to invest
in start-up and emerging biopharmaceutical ventures
though it is unclear the degree to which these policies
are aimed at attracting investments outside of the
country versus growing domestic capacity.

COMPETITIVE
NATIONS SPEAK:
Accelerating Commercialization and
New Firm Formation
Australia — “Our Medical Research Future Fund
is a major initiative to deliver increased funding for
health and medical research, but it won't invest in
the late stage transition of that research to market.
So we've created a new $250 million biomedical
translation fund that will increase the capital
available for commercialising medical research
sooner without affecting the Medical Research
Future Fund's ability to reach its target of a balance
of $20 billion by 2019.”—Speech by Christopher
Pyne, MP, Minister for Industry, Innovation and
Science, December 8, 2015.109
Russia — “We have launched a programme that
cost about 150 billion [rubles] to develop our own
pharmaceutical industry.… The federal funding
is only designed to create conditions, to give an
impetus to the development of this business.”—
President Vladimir Putin, Address to the Russian
Popular Front for Quality and Affordable Medicine,
September 7, 2015.110
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Emerging Practices in Increasing Access to Investment Capital
The last five years have not been particularly active in advancing new initiatives for access to private capital. Still, the
benchmark nations are continuing to stay active through existing program efforts, whether involving direct investment
or investment in privately managed venture funds through what is referred to as fund-of-funds approaches, including
in Brazil, Canada, France, Germany, Israel, Japan, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Africa and Sweden (see
Table 5 below).
Table 5: Overview of Investment Capital Initiatives Underway in Benchmark Nations
Nation

Investment Capital Initiative

Brazil

The Program to Support the Development of Industrial Complex of Health (Profarma) is expected to make
$2.56 billion available from 2013 to 2017 through credit and venture-capital equity investments in the
private sector aimed at improving national capacity to develop biotechnology products and processes.111

Canada

The Venture Capital Action Plan through the Business Development Bank of Canada is investing C$400
million of government funds in different venture capital funds, including one that focuses on life sciences.112

France

Bpifrance, the state-chartered bank in France, provides a range of loan and grant instruments and acts as
a fund-of-funds manager in private equity markets and occasionally as a direct investor through funds such
as InnoBio,113 a €173 million fund in which it co-invests with several biopharmaceutical companies.

Germany

The public development bank in Germany (KFW) offers equity and near-equity investment vehicles for
start-up entrepreneurs.114

Israel

A life-science venture-capital fund managed by general partner Orbimed Partners has received government
funding.115 Total investment in the fund including private-sector LPs is $220 million and the fund lifetime will
be at least 10 years.

Japan

A government fund co-invests with the biopharmaceutical sector in new-drug start-ups among other
sectors.116

Russia

A government-run fund of funds117 has a Biofund focused on investing in laboratory, analytical, and consulting contractors who in turn will serve biopharma developers as well as new Seed Fund for life sciences.118

Saudi
Arabia

The technology unit of the Saudi public investment fund,119 TAQNIA, invests in six sectors including life
sciences and health both directly and through partnerships.

Singapore

The strategic-investment affiliate of the Economic Development Board120 targets the biomedicine sector
for direct equity investments. Plus, the start-up unit of the Economic Development Board operates its own
direct investment fund called SPRING SEEDS Capital that can invest up to S$1 million121 and will match
investment in angel groups dollar-for-dollar up to S$2 million.122

South
Africa

The Industrial Development Corporation funds industrial infrastructure in a dozen sectors including “chemical products and pharmaceuticals” both through standard debt instruments and a unit that provides equity
risk capital targeting SMEs.123

Sweden

Industrifonden, a foundation established by the government in 1979, invests directly in SMEs in three areas
including life sciences and also owns stakes in private venture-capital funds.124 ALMI Invest, a subsidiary of
the state-owned regional-development fund ALMI Företagspartner AB, uses EU “structural funds” to take
minority investments in life sciences and other start-ups, matched by private investors in the respective
targeted regions.125 126
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Still, a number of benchmark nations have taken on
new initiatives that reflect the importance of increasing
investment capital. Interestingly, many of these newer
efforts also address incentives for investors beyond
direct government funding. Among the new initiatives are
the following:
•

•

•

•

Australia, which enacted several investment incentives, including: (1) Tax Incentive for Early Stage
Investors,127 which provides a 20 percent nonrefundable tax credit for investments in qualified
businesses along with 10 years of capital gains
exemption, and (2) new Arrangements for Venture
Capital Limited Partnerships, which provides a 10
percent nonrefundable credit and several areas of
flexibility that had been requested by investors.128
In parallel, the National Innovation Strategy
proposes AU$70 million toward a public-private
Innovation Fund capitalized at AU$200 million in
total, aimed at commercializing discoveries made
within the governmental CSIRO. An additional
AU$20 million would be set aside for CSIRO to
help other publicly funded research organizations
prepare faster for commercializing discovery.129
EI’s Seed and Venture Capital Scheme130 has
committed €175 million during 2013 to 2018, to
be matched by at least EUR525 million in private
investment. In addition, Ireland is offering the Startup Refunds for Entrepreneurs program to provide
a 41 percent capital investment credit against
income taxes, for investments in qualifying startups held for specified periods, including investors
in the seed and venture start-up scheme.131
Italy, through its Startup Act of 2012, offers innovation-led start-ups simplified, no-fee, fast-track
access to a government fund that may provide
80 percent bank loan guarantees up to EUR2.5
million.
South Korea exempts smaller bioventures from
minimum requirements and allows them listing on
the South Korean stock exchange for a maximum
of five years.132

•

In the United Kingdom, all quasi-public venture-capital initiatives have been consolidated into
the British Business Bank (BBB),133 a state-owned
development bank. The BBB’s Venture Capital
Catalyst Fund,134 a fund-of-funds program, has
invested in eight venture-capital funds, including
in the life sciences. The Local Enterprise Partnerships (LEPs) Network the announced launch of a
£45 million life-science investment fund targeting
SMEs in the North West of England.135

All of this suggests that increasing the availability of
investment capital is a concern of nearly all of the
benchmark nations, though typically they are staying the
course with specific targeted initiatives.

2016 Update: Fostering
Industry R&D Investment
Via Tax Policies
Biopharmaceutical innovation depends heavily upon
industry investment in R&D. Research!America reports
that industry R&D investment is nearly three times
larger than the federal government and represents
two-thirds of total medical and health R&D in the United
States.136 Similarly, analysis of available OECD data for
the benchmark nations finds that industry investment in
biomedical research is also nearly three times the level
of national government investment.137
Still, without incentives, it is likely that industry will
underinvest in R&D because it is hard for an individual
company to capture all of the economic benefits from
their investment in R&D activities—what economists
refer to as knowledge spillovers. Plus, R&D is a risky
activity for companies, with an uncertain return, which
limits access to capital for industry R&D investments,
especially for young innovative companies.
For the biopharmaceutical industry sector, R&D incentives are particularly important. The long and costly
process to advance biopharmaceutical innovation and
the significant uncertainty of success—with only 12
percent of investigative medicines entering clinical trials
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being ultimately approved by the U.S. FDA—makes it
particularly important to encourage R&D activities.138
The evidence bears out the importance of economic
incentives for R&D (see text box below). Most industrialized nations currently provide incentives for the conduct
of private-sector R&D. The reasons are straightforward:
(1) to ensure that companies perform more than they
would otherwise and (2) to ensure that they do so in
one’s own jurisdiction rather than somewhere else.

TAX INCENTIVES BOOST R&D
R&D tax incentive schemes are widely adopted in
advanced economies.… The vast majority of studies
surveyed in this report conclude that R&D tax credits
are effective in stimulating investment in R&D.… In
some countries analyzed, small- and mid-sized enterprises tend to respond more strongly to the support
for R&D.… Recent evidence suggests that knowledge
spillovers of large firms exceed those of small firms.
European Commission, A Study on R&D Tax Incentives, November
2014.

An extensive 2014 European Commission Study on
R&D Tax Incentives covering nations involved in the
European Union explains the complexity and variety of
approaches in R&D incentives across nations: “Countries have introduced the R&D tax incentives at different
points in time and have shaped them in various ways.
Even for such a generic policy instrument, the specific
design, type and number of R&D tax incentives differ
substantially across countries.… Different approaches
co-exist in the countries shape R&D tax incentives.”139
The European Commission study notes that four broad
approaches are typically used:
•

Tax credits—which offset taxes by the level of
R&D investment made by a company

•

Super or enhanced allowances—which inflate the
level of R&D investments as a cost that reduces
the base of taxable income

•

Accelerated depreciation—which allows for fixed
assets, such as equipment and buildings, used for
R&D to be depreciated at higher rates in the first
years of the asset’s life

•

Reduced corporate tax rates on IP—which lowers
the corporate rate on income generated from
sales of products associated with a company’s
own IP.

COMPETITIVE
NATIONS SPEAK:
Accelerating Commercialization and
New Firm Formation
United Kingdom — “Here in the UK we have
already created a Patent Box—which means
that if a company creates intellectual property in
the UK, it will pay a corporation tax rate of just
10 percent on any profits generated by those
patents. But I want us to go further, including by
looking at extending the length of patents so that
companies which successfully invest in a new drug
may have a longer period of exclusivity in reaping
the rewards for that investment. I think these new
incentives will be critical in overcoming the market
failure that perilously undermines research and
drug development.” Then Prime Minister David
Cameron, speech on dementia initiative, June 19,
2014.140
France — “[T]he pharmaceutical and biotech sector is benefiting from tax incentives for innovation
that are the most attractive in Europe.” Speech of
Then-Ambassador Francois Delattre, Boston, June
18, 2012.141
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Table 6 summarizes the variety of efforts underway drawing heavily upon Deloitte’s 2015 Global Survey of R&D
Incentives, which provides one of the most comprehensive reviews of what different nations are doing and for the
benchmark nations covered, and additional information from the European Commission study.
Table 6: Overview of R&D Incentives Offered to Companies by the United States and the Benchmark Nations

Country

Nature of
Benefit
Available

Details of Tax Benefit Generally
Available

Specific
Preapproval
Required
from
Government

Refundable/
Carryforward

Cap/
Limitations
on Benefits

R&D Activities
Must Occur
in Country

United
States

Australia

Tax Credit

• Refundable tax volume-based
credit of 45% below for small
companies
• Nonrefundable tax credit of
40% for all other companies

Super
Deductions
Brazil

Accelerated
Depreciation

• Super deductions of
160%–200%

Excise Tax
Exemptions

Canada

Tax Credit

Application
required
within 10
months of
tax year end

Yes, for small
companies

No

Up to 50% of
total project
costs can be
performed
outside of
Australia

Must have
tax certificate
for super
deduction

Carried
Forward
Permitted

No

Yes

No

Yes, for small
companies

No

Up to 10%
of eligible
wages can
occur outside
of Canada

Government
approval
required

Carried
Forward
Permitted

No

Up to 40% of
activities can
occur outside
of China

• Patent box reduces corporate
tax to 17%

No

All unused
credits
refunded
over time

Yes, for level
of subcontracted
research and
on credits

100% must
take place
within EU/
European
Economic
Area (EEA)

• Grants average about 50% of
eligible project costs

Large
projects need
notification

n/a

No

Yes

• Small companies earn
refundable tax credits at a
rate of 35% on first $3 million

Chile*
• 150% super deduction
China

Super
Deduction
Tax
Exemption

• Exemptions offered for selective companies and activities
impacting value-added tax,
corporate income tax and on
import duties

Tax Credits
Cash Grants
France

Accelerated
Depreciation
Patent Box

Germany

Nonrepayable Cash
Grants
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Country

Nature of
Benefit
Available

Tax Credits
Ireland

Israel

Cash Grants
Employee
Tax Benefits

Tax Rate
Reductions
Cash Grants

Specific
Preapproval
Required
from
Government

Refundable/
Carryforward

Cap/
Limitations
on Benefits

R&D Activities
Must Occur
in Country

• Credits can be used to offset
R&D employees’ personal
income tax liabilities

No

Refunds
permitted
up to total
tax paid for
previous
ten years or
payroll tax
liabilities of
past year

No

100% within
EU/EEA

• Companies must apply for
grant programs and tax rate
reductions

Yes

n/a

n/a

Yes

Generally
no, except
for credit
for qualified
researchers

No

Caps on
tax credit
for qualified
researchers
and
investments
in small
research-intensive
companies

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Carried
Forward
Allowed

No

No

Yes

Can convert
unused deductions to
cash grant of
60% or can
be carried
forward

Yes

Yes

Details of Tax Benefit Generally
Available

• 35% tax credit for amounts
paid to qualified researchers
in addition to incremental
R&D tax credit
Tax Credits
Patent Box
Italy

Investment
Incentives
Grants

• 20% deduction permitted
for company investments
in small R&D-intensive
companies
• Patent box allows for a 50%
exemption of income earned
from IP over a 3-year period
• Cash grants available on a
regional basis

Japan

Tax Credits
Super
Deduction

Russia

Reduced Tax
Rates
Value-Added
Tax Exemptions

• Both volume-based and
incremental tax credits
available

• 150% super deduction
• Reduced tax credits for companies in special economic
zones

Saudi
Arabia

Singapore

Super
Deduction

• Additional 250%–300%
super deductions on first
S$400k–S$600k of R&D
expenditures, depending on
size of company
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Country

South
Africa

Nature of
Benefit
Available

Super
Deduction
Accelerated
Depreciation
Tax Credits

South
Korea

Investment
Tax Credit
IP Transfer
Tax Credit

Details of Tax Benefit Generally
Available

• 150% super deduction

• Both volume-based and
incremental R&D tax credit
• IP transfer tax credit for smalland mid-sized companies

Specific
Preapproval
Required
from
Government

Refundable/
Carryforward

Cap/
Limitations
on Benefits

R&D Activities
Must Occur
in Country

Yes

Carried Forward Allowed
if Company
is Not
Generating
Income

No

Yes

No

Carried
Forward
Allowed

Yes, for large
companies

No

No

Yes, for
small- and
mid-sized
companies

Yes

Yes, if supervised by UK
company

Sweden
United
Kingdom

Super
Deduction
Tax Credits

• 130% super deduction for
large companies and 230%
for small- and mid-sized
companies

Source: Based on summary country tables provided in Deloitte’s 2015 Global Survey of R&D Incentives, October 2015, except for Chile, Saudi Arabia, and
Sweden that were based on TEConomy web searches.
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Emerging Practices in Fostering
Industry R&D Investment
As the Deloitte 2015 Global Survey of R&D Incentives
explains: “Many of the countries reviewed have changed
their laws or policies since the last edition in March 2014.
There is no consistent global trend reflecting a movement
toward curtailing or expanding R&D incentives… A brief
review of the changes since March 2014 demonstrates
that many governments are continuing to search for the
right mix of incentives to encourage the growth of R&D in
their countries.”142
Typically, nations are making small refinements in their
R&D incentives from year to year, focusing on narrow
and often technical changes in the definitions of R&D, the
application of their incentives, or the level of tax benefit.
Keeping the focus on major new changes in creating
new incentives or overhauling existing incentives—with
the understanding as expressed by Deloitte that there is
not a major shift to curtailing or expanding R&D incentives overall—below are some of the key new initiatives
since 2012:
•

Ireland—Converted its R&D tax credit to apply to
all R&D expenditures, not just to the incremental
increase in R&D activity by companies.

•

Israel—Established an “approved enterprises”
program143 under which enhanced tax privileges
are available to companies in targeted sectors
such as high-tech or R&D, especially those opening facilities in designated areas of the country.

•

Italy—Enacted a “patent tax box” in which
steadily higher percentages (30 percent in 2015,
40 percent in 2016, and 50 percent thereafter) of
income derived from IP may be excluded from
taxation, resulting in an effective tax rate on this
kind of income of 15.7 percent instead of the
standard 31.4 percent. Under the same law, the
R&D tax credit has been advanced to 25 percent
of the incremental amount over the average of the
three preceding years, or 50 percent in the case

of R&D conducted in collaboration with universities or with highly qualified staff.
•

Japan—Increased the rate and scope on its R&D
tax credit, with credit given for license fees paid to
SMEs and start-ups.144

•

United Kingdom—Implemented its plans for
a “patent tax box,” which applies a lower rate
of corporate tax (10 percent) to net income
attributable to qualifying commercial exploitation
of patents (or certain other nonpatent rights in the
case of medicinals) owned or in-licensed.145

More important than the details of R&D tax incentives
is to consider their overall level of generosity and novel
trends in their focus of activities.

R&D Tax Generosity of Benchmark Nations
Generally Exceeds the United States
The United States was a trailblazer in recognizing the
importance of offering incentives for research and
development by being the first nation to offer such an
incentive in 1981. But, now the United States is falling
behind other nations in the generosity of its tax incentives
for research and development. Even though, the United
States recently took an important step to strengthen
its research and development incentive by making it a
permanent feature of the tax system, the United States is
not keeping pace with other countries.
A study by the Information Technology and Innovation
Foundation (ITIF) across the mix of tax incentives for
R&D offered by different nations found that, out of 42
nations, the United States ranked 27th, and 14th among
the benchmark nations (all of which were studied except
Saudi Arabia). Among the benchmark nations, several
offer steeper R&D tax incentives for small- and mid-sized
enterprises, including Australia, Canada, France, South
Korea, and United Kingdom.
Table 7 summarizes the findings by ITIF on the level
of generosity. Nations such as Chile, Germany, Israel,
and Sweden, despite offering some R&D incentives to
targeted companies in the form of rate reductions or
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grants for undertaking R&D activities, do not have broadbased R&D tax incentives and so, across the base of
their biopharmaceutical industry conducting R&D, offer
no level of incentive.
Table 7: United States and Benchmark Nations in
Level of R&D Tax Incentives for SMEs and Large
Firms, 2012
Country

SMEs
Level of
R&D Tax
Subsidy

Large Firms

Rank

Level of
R&D Tax
Subsidy

Rank

United
States

0.06

14

0.06

14

Australia

0.17

7

0.11

9

Brazil

0.26

4

0.26

2

Canada

0.33

2

0.18

4

Chile*

0

15

0

15

China

0.14

9

0.14

5

France

0.43

1

0.34

1

Germany

0

15

0

15

Ireland*

0.13

10

0.13

6

0

15

0

15

Italy

0.12

11

0.12

8

Japan

0.16

8

0.13

6

Russia

0.10

12

0.10

11

Saudi
Arabia

n/a

–

n/a

n/a

Singapore

0.09

13

0.09

13

South
Africa

0.22

6

0.22

3

South
Korea

0.26

4

0.10

11

Israel

Sweden

0

15

0

15

United
Kingdom

0.28

3

0.11

9

Source: Stewart, Warda, and Atkinson, “We’re #27!: The United
States Lags Far Behind in R&D Tax Incentive Generosity,” ITIF
Research Paper, July 2012.

Innovative Practices from Benchmark
Nations Help Distinguish them from the
United States
Across the range of R&D tax incentives, there are two
approaches being pursued by the benchmark nations
that stand out for biopharmaceutical R&D and distinguish them from the traditional R&D tax credit that the
United States pursues.
One is the growing use of a “patent innovation box”
that applies a lower rate of corporate tax to income
generated from IP (patents and other nonpatent
rights) owned by the company. Since 2012, both
Italy and the United Kingdom added this approach to
their mix of R&D tax incentives (Table 8). The value of a
patent innovation box is that it provides an incentive for
companies who are undertaking R&D to manufacture
within their home countries. The economic research
suggests that patent innovation boxes are encouraging
more patent activity and industry R&D, but the European
Commission in A Study of R&D Incentives warns that, if
not tightly focused on lowering tax rates for income generated from in-country R&D, they may not be effective.146
Table 8: Patent Innovation Box Approaches across
Benchmark Nations

Nation

Effective
Corporate Tax
Rate on Income
from Qualifying IP

Types of IP that Qualify

China

0–12.5%

Registered patents and
know-how

France

15%

Patents and supplementary protection certificates

Ireland

<10%

Most IP

Italy

15.7%

Patents and other IP
considered functionally
equivalent

United
Kingdom

10%

Patents, supplementary
protection certificates,
regulatory data protection

Source: ITIF, Contributors and Detractors: Ranking Countries’ Impact on
Global Innovation, January 2016.
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A number of the nations examined are also pursuing more generous R&D incentives to industry
when they pursue collaborative R&D activities.
Recently, Italy joined the ranks of Chile, France, Japan,
and the United Kingdom in offering more generous R&D
incentives for industry research conducted collaboratively with universities and research institutions (Table 9).
For biopharmaceutical innovation, collaborative R&D
approaches between industry and universities is well
recognized as an important driver for advancing new
cures. A detailed analysis by the Tufts Center for the
Study of Drug Development provides a vivid picture of
the role of collaboration in the research ecosystem—by
highlighting partnerships with academic medical centers.
It found that nearly 80 percent of the most transformative new drug innovations over the last 25 years were
the result of at least some collaboration among industry
and academia, with industry dominating the discovery,
development, and manufacturing phases of the R&D
process.147 The report confirms that collaborations
between biopharmaceutical companies and academic
medical centers are an increasingly common, “naturally
complementary” approach to harness the full potential
of new scientific discoveries. Creating incentives can
reinforce broader national investments in R&D capacity
and improve the translation of new scientific and technological advances to develop treatments to improve
the health and lives of patients.

Table 9: Selected Enhanced R&D Incentives for
Industry-University Collaborations across Benchmark
Nations
Nation

Type of Incentive

Details

Chile

46% flat tax credit

For companies collaborating with a university
or research institute and
certified by the Chilean
Economic Development
Agency

France

60% flat tax credit

For companies collaborating with research institutes
or federal laboratories

Italy

50% flat tax credit

For industry-funded
R&D collaborations with
a university or research
institution

Japan

United
Kingdom

12% flat tax credit
for large companies
30% flat tax
credit for small
companies
175% (small companies) or 130%
(large companies)
super/enhanced
deduction for R&D
expenses

For companies collaborating with a university or
research institute

Contracted R&D with
external organizations is
eligible

Source: ITIF, Contributors and Detractors: Ranking Countries’
Impact on Global Innovation, January 2016.
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2016 Update: Access to
Innovation through Regulatory
and IP Protection Policies
To attract and advance biopharmaceutical innovation,
there also must be in place a policy and regulatory
environment that encourages innovation in order for
biopharmaceutical companies to undertake the lengthy,
rigorous, costly, and uncertain R&D process. Reflecting
the importance of these regulatory and IP protection
policies, a survey of senior-level strategic-planning
executives from major biopharmaceutical companies,
who are directly involved in making real-world decisions
about where to locate biopharmaceutical operations
across the world, found that the following were among
the most critical policies driving future biopharmaceutical industry growth:148
•

A well-functioning, science-based regulatory
system; and

•

Strong IP protections.

Bioscience inventions advanced through technology
development are protected as IP through patents, which
provide the predictable legal protection necessary to

ensure private investment for technology development.
Also of increasing importance is data exclusivity of
valuable clinical data of the safety and efficacy of
novel pharmaceutical and biologic drugs generated
by inventors to obtain U.S. FDA approval, which runs
concurrently with patent protections for a fixed number
of years. As Scientific American explains in its 2014
Worldview Scorecard: A Global Biotechnology Perspective: “Biotechnology innovation—like that of many other
businesses—relies on strong IP protection. In short,
fewer innovators would take the risk of time and investment without some hope of capturing a return.”149
Keeping regulatory policies up-to-date with the
fast pace of scientific advances is also a significant
challenge. As the U.S. FDA report on the Challenge
and Opportunity on the Critical Path to New Medical
Products (commonly referred to as the Critical Path
Report) explained: “at a time when basic biomedical
knowledge is increasing exponentially, the gap between
bench discovery and bedside application appears to
be expanding.… There is currently an urgent need
for additional work on applying technologies such as
genomics, proteomics, bioinformatics systems and new
imaging technologies to the science of medical product
development.”150

COMPETITIVE NATIONS SPEAK:
Importance of Regulatory and IP Policies for Encouraging Medical Innovation
European Union—“We have been assessing regulatory barriers to innovation. We will soon pilot a new approach called
‘Innovation Deals.’ We will invite innovators to come forward with specific regulatory hurdles they face, and sit down with
them to find ways they can bring their innovations to market within the flexibility of existing regulations.”—Carlos Moedas,
Commissioner for Research, Science and Innovation, March 10, 2016, at the Lisbon Council, presenting the report
“Science, Research and Innovation Performance of the EU 2016.” (see http://ec.europa.eu/commission/2014-2019/
moedas/announcements/science-research-and-innovation-performance-eu-2016_en).
Singapore—“And overall we have created an ecosystem that supports the pharma industry in Singapore, with a sound
regulatory and ethical framework, for example in terms of intellectual property protection and in terms of clinical trials,
and also animal trials, and also close partnerships with industry and with our international counterparts.”—Prime Minister
Lee Hsien Loong, speech at the 30th/40th anniversary of GSK’s manufacturing plants, 2012. (see http://www.pmo.gov.
sg/mediacentre/speech-prime-minister-lee-hsien-loong-30th40th-anniversary-gsks-pharmaceutical).
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Together, IP and regulatory policies and enforcement,
while often complex and unique to biopharmaceutical
innovation, represent a critical underpinning upon which
innovative biopharmaceutical development can be
advanced.

Emerging Practices in Regulatory
and IP Policies
In both IP and regulatory policies and enforcement, other
nations have been actively engaged and are demonstrating a more sophisticated understanding of the issues
involved and importance of creating a more predictable,
streamlined, and science-driven environment.
Competitor Nations are Actively Reforming
Regulatory Agencies, Speeding up their Work,
and Bringing In-House New Scientific Capacity
to Deal with Innovative Therapies
Today, the drug review process in the United States—
involving a rigorous evaluation of safety, quality, and
effectiveness before new biopharmaceuticals can
be approved for general patient use—is recognized
worldwide as the gold standard.151 But, even as the U.S.
FDA has earned its reputation, there continues to be
competition from other nations.
A report by the Centre for Innovation in Regulatory
Science found that the significant advantages enjoyed
by the U.S. FDA are being challenged by the current two
main competing medical-approval agencies in the world,
the Japanese Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices
Agency (JPMDA) and the European Medicines Agency
(EMA). For instance, the faster median-approval times
that the U.S. FDA enjoyed in 2005 compared with the
JPMDA and EMA converged from 2005 to 2014 with the
JPMDA now slightly faster than the U.S. FDA; average
approval time for JPMDA was 306 days in 2014 compared with 343 days for the U.S. FDA (the EMA reached
418 days). Part of the reason is that the JPMDA caught
up to the U.S. FDA in advancing expedited approvals.
Still, the U.S. FDA continues to lead in having the highest
percentage of first approvals in new active substances
at 78 percent of all approvals. It is important to note

that while review times are important for providing
timely market entry of new medicines, many of the other
countries discussed, while making progress on review
times, subsequently subject new medicines to additional
lengthy reviews that impact pricing and access to new
medicines. While it is beyond the scope of this report
to delve into payment and coverage polices in various
countries, the U.S. is well recognized as being more favorable to new medical advances and thus U.S. patients
generally have access to the latest medical advances in
a more timely manner than patients in other countries.
Looking forward, many nations now have the advantage
of upgrading their regulatory capacities. Major improvements in the regulatory environment are now shared
broadly through organizations such as the International
Conference on Harmonisation of Technical Requirements for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for Human
Use (ICH), which allows benchmark nations to close the
gap on regulatory quality with the United States as well
as Japan and Europe. So, now the United States must
be aware that improving its regulatory environment is a
competitive issue with other nations.
The European Union has been a worldwide leader
in regulatory reform dating back to its adoption of the
Innovative Medicines Initiative, noted earlier. The EMA
announced in 2015 a new framework for interaction
with the pharmaceutical industry stressing exchange of
views, improved and more timely communication; and
cooperation with established networks and alliances.152
Consistent with this framework, the EMA created
an Innovation Task Force that holds regular briefing
meetings with applicants covering issues arising from
development of innovative medicines.153
Outside the European Union, other nations are stepping
up their own efforts in regulatory sciences to ensure
that advances in cutting-edge science are not held back
by outdated approaches to assessing their safety and
efficacy.
•

In Japan, the JPMDA has been aggressively
promoting its effort to reduce the lag in approval
of new drugs for clinical use. By allowing for reg-
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ulatory consultation (both free and fee-based) as
early as the applied-research stage, the agency
claims to have shrunk the lag from as long as four
years to closer to the U.S. median approval time
of one year.154
•

•

In Korea, the Institute of Drug Safety and Risk
Management, a nonprofit affiliated with the drug
regulator, was created to develop a system “that
systematically evaluates domestic and foreign
drug safety information.”155 Plus, KONECT was
reinvented in 2014 as a foundation that acts as
a one-stop shop for foreign sponsors of clinical
trials, supports training of health workers in clinical
trial techniques, and coordinates an Asia-wide
network that seeks to leverage Korea’s advanced
IT infrastructure.156
In Singapore, a new Centre of Regulatory
Excellence (CoRE)157 was set up in 2014 at the
Duke University–National University of Singapore
Graduate Medical School Singapore (Duke-NUS).
According to the Deputy Prime Minister, “It will
promote regulatory leadership and policy innovation in regulatory science. The centre will bring
together industry players and regulators, as well
as build a pipeline of regulatory talent to support
Asia’s rapidly growing healthcare sector.”158

•

In Sweden, the Medical Products Agency (MPA),
that nation’s drug regulator, created an Innovation
Office. While MPA already provided regulatory
and scientific advice to industry on a fee basis,
the Innovation Office provides free assistance to
innovators in academia and SMEs.159 Plus, the
Swedish Research Council now provides national
coordination of all clinical trials, with the goal of
increasing collaboration between industry, university, and clinical health centers.160

•

In China, the State Council announced in 2015
that it would reform the regulatory process for
pharmaceuticals and medical devices,161 attempting to clear a backlog of applications, mostly in
generics, so that attention can be turned to new

drugs, reducing the burden on innovative biotech
firms. Earlier, the China Food & Drug Administration (CFDA) announced that it will accept applications from drug discovery firms rather than only
from drug manufacturers.162 It should be noted
that implementation of these reforms has been
slow and it remains to be seen when and if these
stated reforms will be fully implemented.
Among European Union nations, there have been strong
in-nation activities to complement the efforts of the EMA
and IMI, including the following:
•

In France, under the Health Act introduced by
the government in 2014,163 the time frames
for approval of clinical trials would be reduced
from 18 months to two months, and a standard
protocol used.

•

In Germany, the Federal Institute for Drugs and
Medical Devices, the main regulatory agency for
authorization of new medical products, advances
the regulatory expertise of its scientific staff by
maintaining its own intramural research program
with components on pharmacogenomics, pharmacoepidemiology, neuropsychopharmacology,
and other areas.

•

In the United Kingdom, the Medicines and
Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency supports
a National Institute for Biological Standards and
Control,164 which provides scientific advice and
applied research to manufacturers of biologics
and regulatory authorities in the United Kingdom
and beyond.
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U.S. Sets the World Standard, but many
Benchmark Nations Working to Keep Pace
Given the unique aspects of the biopharmaceutical life
cycle and the length, complexities, and costs related
to the development of new medicines, adequate IP
incentives and protections are critical to fostering the
substantial long-term investments needed to bring new
medicines to patients. Nevertheless, ensuring adequate
IP rights and their enforcement remains a challenge
in the United States and other nations. New threats
to the strength and enforceability of patents, as well
as repeated calls to undermine long-standing patent,
data, and regulatory incentives contributes to business
uncertainty for established and emerging biopharmaceutical companies, negatively impacting their ability to
make long-term R&D investment decisions.

In IP protection, studies examining the strength of IP
protection place the United States as a leader although
Europe provides more favorable incentives for small
molecule drugs versus the U.S. Among international
competitors, the favorability of incentives is variable.
Table 10 presents the findings from the comprehensive
2016 International IP Index prepared by the Global
Intellectual Property Center.
Each nation is scored based on whether or not it
complies with 30 indicators of policies, legal rights, and
enforcement regimes in IP encompassing six categories:
(1) Patents; (2) Copyrights; (3) Trademarks; (4) Trade
Secrets; (5) Enforcement; and (6) International Treaties.
The top score possible is 30, meaning that a nation
meets all indicators.
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Table 10: Scores of the United States and the Benchmark Nations according to the 2016 International IP Index
International IP Index, 2016

Country

Overall Score
(out of 30
indicators)

Patents, Related
Rights and Limitations (score out of 7
indicators)

Enforcement
(score out of 6
indicators)

Membership
and Ratification
of International
Treaties (score out
of 4 indicators)

Data Exclusivity
Period for Biologic Medicines
(years)

United States

28.61

6.50

5.36

4.00

12.00

Australia

24.79

6.00

4.66

4.00

5.00

Brazil

10.41

1.25

2.28

0.50

0.00

Canada

18.17

4.30

3.24

1.50

8.00

Chile

13.05

3.35

2.32

2.00

5.00

China

12.64

4.10

1.26

1.50

6.00

France

12.00

6.50

5.48

4.00

10.00

Germany

27.36

6.50

5.48

4.00

10.00

Ireland

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

10.00

Israel

20.06

5.80

4.38

1.00

5.00

Italy

22.69

6.25

3.78

3.50

10.00

Japan

23.34

6.30

5.26

1.00

8.00

Russia (Russian
Federation)

13.06

3.10

1.97

3.00

0.00

Saudi Arabia

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Singapore

25.63

6.50

4.89

3.00

5.00

South Africa

11.74

1.00

2.96

0.50

0.00

South Korea
(Republic of Korea)

23.32

5.85

4.73

2.00

6.00

Sweden

27.12

6.50

5.52

4.00

10.00

United Kingdom

27.53

6.50

5.65

4.00

10.00

Source: Global Intellectual Property Center, U.S. Chamber International IP Index, Infinite Possibilities, February 2016.
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2016 Update:
Strengthening the
Capabilities to Manufacture
Biopharmaceuticals
While the importance of translating novel medical
discoveries into new cures and treatments is well understood as a cornerstone of biopharmaceutical industry
growth worldwide, often overlooked is the importance
of advancing manufacturing technologies associated
with making these novel medical products. As McKinsey
& Company explains: “biopharmaceuticals are among
the most sophisticated and elegant achievements
of modern science.… Yet there are operational and

technological challenges. Reproducing large molecules
reliability at an industrial scale requires manufacturing
capabilities of a previously unknown sophistication.”165
The consequences of falling behind in biomanufacturing
capabilities may be key determinants in whether nations
win or lose in their efforts to stay competitive in biopharmaceutical industry development. As McKinsey explains:
“The prize [for] mastering these operational challenges
is far more significant than just short-term competitive
advantage. Many of the next major opportunities for
biotech will require companies to develop new and
different technologies.… Today’s actions will shape
companies’ readiness to grasp these opportunities as
they come to fruition.”166

COMPETITIVE NATIONS SPEAK:
Strengthening the Capabilities to Manufacture Biopharmaceuticals
Singapore — Today, Singapore is a leading global manufacturing site for active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs)
and solid dosage and is well placed to ride on the growth of Asia. We have also diversified successfully into new
modalities like biologics and cell therapy which hold tremendous potential for the future of medicine. We have achieved
considerable success within a short span of five years since our first biologics manufacturing investment in 2007.”
Mr. Yeoh Keat Chuan, Managing Director, Singapore Economic Development Board, at groundbreaking for Novartis
manufacturing facility, February 6, 2013.167
Sweden — “The Government has identified that with Sweden's skills in protein research and development it is time
to make an effort to make Sweden one of the leading regions for bio-production.… By this new program the Swedish
government wishes to enhance the collaboration between the different sectors and make Sweden a stronger international player in the Life Science area.”—Helene Hellmark Knutsson, Minister for Higher Education and Research,
remarks given at BIO-Europe, April 4, 2016.168
United Kingdom — “CPI is supporting the commercialisation of research by promoting collaboration with industry
across the supply chain, from research through to manufacture and clinic. Utilising the new Centre we will help companies to commercialise ideas and take them to market faster and with less risk. We are already underway with a number
of projects which are helping UK companies prove their technologies in an industrially relevant environment.”—Chris
Dowle, Director of Biologics at the Centre for Process Innovation, at the announcement of the National Biologics
Manufacturing Centre, October 1, 2015.169
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Emerging Practices in
Strengthening Biopharmaceutical
Manufacturing Capabilities

process development and scale-up.171 South
Africa is also advancing Ketlaphela, initially
conceived as a joint venture with Switzerland’s
Lonza but now restructured as an entirely stateowned pharmaceutical company. It is intended
to produce the APIs for at least half the required
national supply of retroviral drugs for treatment of
HIV/AIDS.172 The effort, which includes a number
of biopharmaceutical company partners, ensures
supply from a domestic source of 25 million
doses of nine different vaccines required for the
national childhood vaccination program.173

The potential for creating a competitive advantage
through advancing biomanufacturing is an up-and-coming area of strategic focus by the benchmark nations.
Singapore had already made its mark in this area with
its 2003 formation of the Bioprocessing Technology
Institute, one of its A*STAR institutes that works in
partnership with industry R&D labs and provides both
core institutional support and competitive grants to participating scientific staff across partnering organizations.
•

Sweden—The government has announced a
national program for protein research, method
development, and biologics production in partnership with a private foundation, a biopharmaceutical company, and several Swedish universities.

•

United Kingdom—In October 2015, the
government’s Center for Process Innovation174 announced creation of a £38 million,
5,000-square-meter National Biologics Manufacturing Centre in Darlington,175 in the North East of
England. Funding is through the Department of
Business, Skills & Innovation.

Now, a growing number of other nations are recognizing
the potential competitive benefits of expanding their
knowledge and application of new technologies and
manufacturing competencies.
•

•

Ireland—To support the needs of the large biopharmaceutical sector, the Industrial Development
Authority (IDA) Ireland funded at €72 million the
National Institute for Bioprocessing Research and
Training (NIBRT),170 a consortium of four Dublin
universities that coordinates training curriculum in
bioprocessing, while also offering industry access
to a 6,500-square-meter pilot plant fully equipped
to scale up mammalian cell-based cultures. The
NIBRT reports having trained 2,000 technicians
to date.
South Africa—The Biomanufacturing Industrial
Development Centre is a three-year project
designed as a hub for open innovation in biomanufacturing, incubating small- and medium-sized
enterprises. Funded by the Development Bank of
Southern Africa and the Department of Science
and Technology’s Industry Innovation Support
Fund, the program provides incubated small- and
medium-sized enterprises with access to readyto-use facilities and supporting laboratories for

In the future, other benchmark nations can be expected
to address the advancement of biomanufacturing
capabilities in their nations. It is expected that these
approaches will not only involve advancing technologies and building out complex and costly shared-use
facilities, but also addressing workforce and standards
that can support a broad-based supply chain.
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2016 Update:
Building Human Capital
Talent is a key driver for biopharmaceutical industry
competitiveness. Virtually all elements of the biopharmaceutical enterprise from discovery, development, and
manufacturing require educated and skilled workers in
the STEM fields. These skill needs for the biopharmaceutical industry translate into a broad range of skilled
occupations from laboratory technicians and advanced
production workers to PhD-level scientists, engineers,
bioinformaticists, and other researchers.
Biopharmaceutical executives have consistently reinforced the importance of finding talented STEM workers
to the sustainability and growth of the innovative
biopharmaceutical industry and its ability to bring new
treatments to patients and to continue to grow local
and state economies across the United States. PwC’s
Global Innovation Survey finds talent tops the list of
innovation challenges for pharmaceutical executives,
ahead of other critical areas such as speed to market
of innovative ideas, establishing an innovative culture,
and finding the right partners for collaboration.176 Nearly
three in five biopharmaceutical executives say “finding
and retaining the best talent to make innovation happen”
is a challenge for their company, higher than the average
for respondents across all industries (53 percent).
Increasingly, talent is becoming a significant vulnerability
in U.S. competitiveness for biopharmaceutical industry
development. Like other advanced manufacturing industries in the United States, biopharmaceutical industry
development is facing a significant “skills gap.” In their
third assessment of the skills gap in U.S. manufacturing,
the Manufacturing Institute and Deloitte find the skills
gap is widening.177 For 2015 to 2025, the authors estimate that U.S. manufacturers will need to hire 3.4 million
workers; and they find that an estimated 60 percent of
those positions, or 2 million jobs, will likely go unfilled
due to shortages in talent. Among other factors expected to contribute to this gap is a lack of STEM-related
skills in the U.S. workforce. Executives agree, with a
large majority (84 percent) in the Deloitte-Manufacturing
Institute study agreeing there is a talent shortage.

At the same time that the United States is struggling
with its ability to generate a STEM workforce, other
nations are actively building their competitive advantage
on access to talent. A key building block for competing
on talent is focusing on K–12 STEM education. While
the United States is middling, emerging Asian nations
are creating a clear advantage in the preparation of their
K–12 students. Based on scores from PISA, an international assessment of the functional skills that students
have acquired as they near the end of compulsory K–12
schooling, China, Singapore, Japan, and South Korea,
are world leaders (Table 11).
Table 11: Rankings of the United States and Benchmark Nations in Math and Science for 2015 PISA
2015 Program for International
Student Assessment
Country

Math Ranking

Science Ranking

United States

38

25

Australia

22

14

Brazil

67

65

Canada

10

7

Chile*

49

46

China

6

10

France

25

26

Germany

16

15

Ireland*

16

19

Israel

38

41

Italy

25

34

Japan

5

2

Russia

22

32

Saudi Arabia

n/a

n/a

1

1

South Africa

n/a

n/a

South Korea

7

11

Sweden

22

28

United Kingdom

26

15

Singapore

Source: OECD PISA 2015 Database
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The U.S. advantage in higher education is also appearing to be challenged not only by Asian nations, but also
by key developed-world competitors, such as Germany
and the United Kingdom. The comparative data on
postsecondary graduation is spotty and has long lag
times, but the NSF’s Science and Engineering Indicators
suggest that the United States is making gains, but is
vulnerable. Despite strong growth in undergraduate
science and engineering degrees, the United States is
behind many key competitors in the share of total first
degrees found in science and engineering. In doctoral
degrees, where many U.S. graduates come from
abroad, the U.S. gains of 12.9 percent from 2007 to
2012 are being outpaced by a number of benchmark
nations, including China, South Korea, Germany, and
France (Table 12).

COMPETITIVE
NATIONS SPEAK:
Building Human Capital
Singapore — “We have built up our S&T capabilities by making science and math compulsory in
school.”—Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong, speech
at the 30th/40th anniversary of GSK’s manufacturing plants, 2012.178
Sweden — Another thing that is necessary for our
success is gender equality. If not all our talents are
given the possibility to develop, we lose valuable
competence. Therefore, the government wants to
promote gender equality in science in general and
at universities in colleges in particular.”—Minister
Helene Hellmark Knutsson, remarks given at
Nordic Life Science Days 2015.179

Table 12: Postsecondary Degree Performance, United
States and Selected Benchmark Nations
Growth in
Science &
Engineering
First
University
Degrees,
2007–
2011/2012

Share of
Science and
Engineering
Degrees
among
All First
University
Degrees,
2012

United
States

25.6%

7.0%

12.9%

Australia

1.4%

5.9%

n/a

Canada

14.2%

9.6%

n/a

China

28.9%

9.7%

21.3%

France

-8.1%

5.3%

20.7%

Germany

50.1%

7.7%

24.9%

Italy

-9.1%

5.1%

1.5%

Japan

-7.3%

3.2%

-14.8%

South
Korea

10.2%

4.9%

84.4%

United
Kingdom

25.9%

9.4%

4.3%

Country

% Change
in Doctoral
Degrees in
Sciences,
2007–2012

Emerging Practices in Building
Human Capital
As the benchmark nations seek to generate a competitive advantage in talent, they continue to focus on a mix
of approaches to both develop talent from within as well
as to attract talent from abroad (Table 12). Policies and
programs range from among the following:
•
•
•

•
•

Offering scholarships and fellowships to attract
students to study science, math, and engineering
Subsidizing doctoral wages
Recruiting world-class talent by offering incentives
targeting both foreign and native scientists and
researchers to relocate
Making it easier for skilled workers to immigrate
Subsidizing overseas study.

Source: U.S. NSF, 2016 Science and Engineering Indicators.
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Table 13: Select Initiatives to Develop, Attract, and Retain Talent

Country

Fellowships/ Scholarships/ Upgrading
Universities

Australia

X

Brazil

X

Canada

X

Incentives to Attract
Researchers, Faculty,
and Students

Eased Immigration
Policies for Skilled
Workers

X
X
X

X
X

Chile

X

China

X

France

X

Germany

X

X

X

X

Ireland

X

Israel

X

Italy
Japan

X

X

Russia

X

X

Saudi Arabia

X

Singapore

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

South Africa

X

South Korea
Sweden

X

X

United Kingdom

X

X

X

While, for the most part, the benchmark nations have
sustained their efforts, a number have taken on new
initiatives.

ers from abroad in Brazil.181 Companies inside
Brazil have access to a database of students who
have been through the program and, under the
Human Resources in Strategic Areas Program
(RHAE), may receive subsidies for employing
postdoctoral students or sending existing workers
for master’s degrees.182

Among the benchmark nations, the following are notable
for sustained efforts:
•

Overseas Study for
Residents

Brazil—Under the Science Without Borders180
program, some 100,000 university students and
researchers will receive scholarship support from
2015 to 2018 to study abroad. Reciprocal provisions are also made to support visiting research-

•

China—China continues to execute on its
Thousand Talents Plan,183 a multifaceted recruitment program designed to incentivize return to
China on long- or short-term assignments diverse
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“overseas Chinese” who are prestigious academics, entrepreneurs, or other experts. The program
website claims that 4,180 recruitments have been
accomplished as of 2014.184
•

•

•

Germany—There is an extensive effort under way
to improve graduate education and better integrate foreign professionals into the workforce.185
Germany is also seeking to attract foreign scientists through research fellowships.186 187
Singapore—Through its Graduate Academy,188
A*STAR also offers a very broad array of scholarships and fellowships. Many of the advanced-degree programs are aimed either at attracting
foreign students or providing graduates of
Singapore’s universities with significant, multiyear
doctoral or postdoctoral experiences at major
universities abroad and then re-integrating them
into the research institutes as scientific staff. Other
fellowships assure that those on a traditional
academic career track in Singapore also gain
experience in the more targeted environment of
the research institutes. A strong theme of Singapore’s talent programs is development of physician-scientists. Singapore’s flagship workforce
program in this area is the Duke-NUS Graduate
Medical School189 (established in 2005). Many of
the programs also stress international exchange:
bringing international scientists to Singapore or
allowing Singapore scientists to complete part of
their training overseas.
Sweden—Three grant programs are aimed at
talent development: grants to allow personal
mobility between academia and industry; the
Ingvar Carlsson Award to support postdocs
returning to Sweden from abroad to establish
and independent research career; and a program
to support doctoral students who remain 80
percent employed by industry during the course
of their programs.190 Sweden’s Research Council
offers the well-known Marie Skłodowska Curie
fellowship, a career development fellowship that
supports movement either from Sweden abroad

or inward bound to Sweden.191 Sweden’s Innovation Agency supports several programs aimed
at postdoctoral students, including supporting
the placement of young researchers in industrial
settings.192
Among the benchmark nations, the following are
pursuing new initiatives in talent
•

Australia—The National Innovation Strategy calls
for (1) a new entrepreneur visa and pathways to
permanent residence for graduate degree-holders
with STEM qualifications;193 (2) expansion of
women in STEM;194 and (3) a new Innovations
Connection initiative that would also support postgraduate student placements in businesses, or
business researchers in publicly funded research
organizations.195

•

Canada—Budget 2016 includes C$14 million
over two years to Mitacs, a national nonprofit that
supports industrial internships. Some 15 percent
of Mitacs projects are in the life sciences.196
Canadian Research Chairs,197 a joint venture of
the three research councils, invests C$265 million
annually to attract and retain talent across a range
of fields including health sciences. The program
is supplemented by investments in associated
infrastructure by the Canada Foundation for
Innovation.198

•

United Kingdom—The 2014 innovation strategy
aims to increase the quantity and quality of STEM
teachers; add higher apprenticeships, provide
new loans for postgraduate qualifications, and
provide a platform to match female STEM
graduates to industry.199 Many of these initiatives
are carried out through Cogent, an employer
partnership sponsored by the UK Commission for
Employment and Skills.200

An important element of nearly every nation’s efforts is
a focus on the internationalization of talent and finding
ways to connect their own residents to international
education opportunities or recruiting talent to their nation.
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Another theme that is also beginning to become more
apparent is a focus on broadening the reach of STEM
to the disadvantaged and women. This is being emphasized in the new efforts underway in Australia and the
United Kingdom, plus is an important focus in Sweden.

•

A majority of countries are focused on building R&D excellence in biopharmaceutical
innovation through expanded government
funding in an effort to develop competitive
advantage versus other countries. While
private sector biopharmaceutical R&D investment
continues to grow year over year, public sector
investments have declined dramatically. The
U.S. is the global leader in biopharmaceutical
R&D in part due to the complementary roles and
investments made by both the public and private
sector in advancing scientific and technological
advances key to bringing new medicines to patients. The U.S. needs to continue to foster public
and private sector partnerships and ensure robust
funding needed to fund the next generation of
new treatments and cures to benefit U.S. patients
and continue to grow the U.S. economy.

•

More than half of the nation’s examined have
stated their intention to or have launched
new initiatives focused on improving the
timeliness and efficiency of the review and
approval process for new medicines. To stay
competitive with other countries, public policies
in the U.S. must continue to focus on fostering a
predictable policy and regulatory framework that
is critical to continuing to incentivize companies
to make the long, costly, and risky investments in
biopharmaceutical R&D.

•

Recognizing the influence of manufacturing
capacity on job creation and economic
growth, other countries are strengthening
their biopharmaceutical manufacturing capabilities. Other countries recognize that a strong
manufacturing capacity plays an important role in
stimulating economic prosperity and are seeking
to develop advanced manufacturing capacity
through a number of means including through
investments in infrastructure and STEM education
to grow the next generation of high-wage workers.
Policymakers need to ensure that we are creating
an environment for American manufacturing

Summary and Implications
for the U.S. Efforts
in Biopharmaceutical
Development
Innovation is the key driver of competitiveness, wage
and job growth, and long-term economic growth.
Recognizing that building a robust medical innovation
infrastructure is important to a nation’s long-term
economic security, countries around the world are
implementing a range of economic and other policies
to encourage innovative companies to shift or to
increase R&D and manufacturing investment within
their borders. In recent years, various studies of global
competitiveness show that the U.S. business climate for
R&D and manufacturing investment is lagging behind
other countries on many key indicators. The U.S. is
currently the leader in biopharmaceutical R&D with new
medicines often introduced in the U.S. first, addressing
the unique needs of U.S. patients. This report finds that
a number of countries recognize the role that biomedical
innovation can play in driving economic growth. Fostering a predictable policy and regulatory framework is
critical to continuing to incentivize companies to make
the long, costly, and risky investments in biopharmaceutical R&D. Our analysis focused not on all of the policies
that impact the ability to innovate but rather focused
more narrowly on pro-innovation policies and programs
primarily focused on building a well-functioning R&D
infrastructure as a way to attract biopharmaceutical
investments.
The report highlights three key areas of focus across
countries where there has been new activity and new
investments since the 2012 review and assessment:
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innovation that will advance U.S. manufacturing
competitiveness and drive export growth.
This report confirms that the U.S. competitive advantage
in a number of areas is shrinking and should serve as
a call to action for a national dialogue about how the
U.S. can maintain its global leadership position in the
area of biopharmaceutical R&D and continue to grow
the industry’s economic footprint in the U.S. through a
favorable policy and regulatory environment. The United
States must continue to build upon its competitive
advantage of offering the most vibrant biopharmaceutical
innovation ecosystem—involving commercialization,
new firm formation, and private investment. The report
documents that U.S. leadership as the gold standard for
bringing new biopharmaceuticals to market should not
be taken for granted. Importantly, the overall business
environment in the U.S. is becoming less favorable in
part due to other countries closing the gap in key areas,
including the development of a STEM workforce, R&D
and manufacturing infrastructure investments, and the
development of new tax and other policies specifically
focused on enticing R&D investment. The central
message of this report is that the United States cannot
be complacent and that meaningful steps can be taken,
learning from international competitors to improve U.S.
competitiveness for biopharmaceutical development.
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